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ADDRESS BY THE HO . JOH D. LONG ON THE 
SOUTH CAROLINA SECESSION CENTENNIAL 

Mr. President and Gentlemen of the Senate: 

Today is the last day of the final regular session of the Ninety Third 
General Assembly of South Carolina. This General Assembly will 
expire on the first Monday following the general election in Novem
ber of this year. It is not likely that there will be a special call to 
convene an extraordinary session of the legislature before the expira
tion date of this General Assembly. 

So today is, perhaps, the last day that this General Assembly will 
be in session during the South Carolina Secession Centennial Year. 
The South Carolina Secession Centennial Year is on the Eve of the 
great Confederate 'vVar Centennial commencing at Charleston in our 
own State, the Confederates on January 9, 1961, in commemoration 
of South Carolina having fired upon the vessel, Star of the West, 
flying the flag of the Old Union, and the Yankees on April 12, 1961, 
in commemoration of the Confederates having fired on Fort Sumter 
on April 12, 1861. 

The elaborate preparations now being made by the federal govern
ment at 'vVashington and, by a large number of the respective govern
ments of the several State to observe the Centennial of the Great 
War, will sum up to make this mammoth Centennial dwarf all other 
like commemorations ever held before. 

South Carolina, thanks to your timely establishment of the South 
Carolina Confederate War Centennial Commission and, to your gen
erous appropriation of funds, is far along with preparations looking to 
our State's participation in the gigantic program on a scale commen
surate with South Carolina's dignity and due. 

So that it seems that when the next General Assembly of South 
Carolina, the 94th, convenes for its first regular session in this his
toric statehouse on the second Tuesday in January, 1961, our State 
will have been well advanced into the Confederate 'vVar Centennial 
commemoration having passed on out of the South Carolina Seces
sion Centennial Year, 1960. 

The fir t Yankee fib that I want to rib and knock into a cocked 
hat concerns this very statehouse wherein I now speak. One Major 
Nichols, of whom you will hear more during the course of my speech, 
was aide-de-camp to General Tecumseh Sherman during that incen
diary's occupation of Columbia on February 17, 1865. Major ichols 
ascribed the saving of destruction of the new statehouse to the aesthe
tic nature of General Sherman. Of all the villainy compounded-but 
let me on with the story. 

S. C. S T LIB Y 
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The only direct reference to our statehouse that General Sherman 
made himself that I have been able to discover is the following, taken 
from Volume 2, Page 278, of Sherman's Memoirs, I quote: 

"I reached this place early in the morning of the 16th, met General 
Slocum there, and explained to him the purport of General Order No. 
26, which contemplated the passage of hi army across Broad River at 
Alston, IS miles above Columbia. Riding down to the river bank, I 
saw the wreck of the large bridge which has been burned by the 
enemy, with its many stone piers still standing but the superstructure 
gone. Across the Congaree River lay the City of Columbia, in plain, 
easy view. I could ee the unfinished statehouse, a handsome granite 
tructure, and the ruins of the railroad depot, which were still smol

dering." E nd quote. 
In Volume 2 at Page 278 of Sherman's Memoirs, the General goes 

on to say, I quote: 
"Captain De Cres had a section of his 20-Pound Parrott guns 

unlimbered firing into the town (from the hills acros the Congaree 
River). I asked him what he was firing for; he said he could see 
some rebel cavalry occasionally at the inter ections of the streets, and 
he had an idea that there wa a large force of infantry concealed on 
the opposite bank, lying low, in case we should attempt to cross over 
directly into the town. I instructed him not to fire any more into the 
town, but con ented to his bursting a few shells near the depot to 
scare away the negroes who were appropriating the bags of corn 
and meal which we wanted; also to fire three shots at the unoccupied 
statehouse. I stood by and saw the e fired, then all firing ceased." 
End quote. 

Now our plot begins to thicken, and from here on in the 64 dollars 
question is "Find the aesthetic nature?", with no payola please. 

Bvt. Major, George Ward ichols, aide-de-camp to General Sher
man, in his Story of the Great March- ew York-1865-page 155 
et seq., ays in the contemporaneou narrative, which he puts under 
date of February 19, 1 65, of Sherman' occupation of Columbia, the 
Capital of our State of South Carolina, I quote: 

"General Sherman ha given orders for the further destruction of 
all public property in the City, except the new capitol, which will not 
be injured. I think the general aves thi building more becau e it is 
uch a beautiful work o( art than for any other reasoning. The 

arsenal, railroad depot , torehouses, magazines, public property 
and cotton to the amount of 20,000 bales are today destroyed. There 
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is not a rail upon any of the road within twenty mile of Columbia 
but will be twisted into corkscre\\'S before the sun sets, while upon 
two of the lines the work of destruction will be continued perhaps to 
their tenninu ... Columbia will have bitter cause to remember the 
visit of Sherman's army ... " End quote. 

The Reverend A. Toomer Porter, D.D., of Charleston, Epi copal 
rector, educator, Confederate soldier and chaplain, founder of Porter 
Military Academy in Charleston, in his autobiography, Led On Step 
by Step, Scenes from Clerical, Eduwtional, Military, and Plantation 
Life, in the South 1828-1898, (G. Putnam's Sons, ew York and 
London, the Knickerbocker Pre s, 1899, pp. 157 et seq.,) an eye 
witness to the burning of Columbia, he writes, I quote: 

"Thinking the officer in command would make hi headquarters at 
the statehouse, which stood at the head of Main Street, I went there 
and found a perfect orgy in progress. Many trophies and mementoes 
of a not inglorious past, especially of the War of 1812, the Florida 
War, and the Mexican \Var, battle flags and sword , etc., were in 
the possession of drunken soldiers and were being pulled to pieces 
and tossed about. Some of the men were wrestling and boxing. Alto
gether the scene was so intensely painful and mortifying that I quickly 
returned ." End quote. 

James L. Orr was the distinguished commander of the regiment 
in the Confederate service that bore his name, was a member of the 
Confederate Senate, was elected Governor of South Carolina in 1866, 
was later a judge during the Republican regime, and was appointed 
mini ster to Russia by Pre ident Grant and died in St. Petersburg. 
At a pecial ses ion of the General A sembly of South Carolina, 1868 
special ession, 1868, Page 13, Journal of the House of Representa
tives, July 7, 1868-the following message by the late provisional 
governor, James L. Orr, was received and read to the House by his 
private secretary, Mr. F. G. DeFontaine. The following excerpt is 
taken from page 33 of said Journal, I quote: 

"There is no probability that the completion of the building (the 
statehouse as appears from the title of the subject matter), according 
to the original de igns, will take place for many years. Very much of 
the elegant marble and granite wor.k which had been finished and was 
lying under the sheds waiting to b lifted to its place, was destroyed 
by fire or wantonly broken into fragments during the occupation of 
Columbia by the army of General Sherman. It is estimated by the 
former architect that not less than $ 00,000.00 worth of finished work 
was tilt! ruthlessly ruined." End quote . 



Now as to the sugar-coated veiled compliment of that savage in
cendiary, Tecumseh Sherman, having spared this majestic building, 
our historic statehouse, because he thought it was such a beautiful 
work of art, much as we like prai e, having, of course, in this in
stance, to overlook source, I still just can't believe in the face of the 
foregoing record and of his reputation that Sherman was that kind 
of man. I can't conceive him sparing anything. He says that he 
ordered his artillery to fire upon the statehouse from the hill across 
the Congaree, that he stood by and saw the shells fired, and if you 
step out there now and look at the left wing you will see the scars 
where his shells burst against the walls of the statehouse. Standing, 
alone, with no corroboration, this would be enough evidence for my 
verdict. 

I have given this matter much study and careful thought. One day 
after a particular hectic session of the Senate, I was standing below 
the windows of the West wing and could hear loud wrangling in the 
Hall of the House. Suddenly looking up I saw the markers and the 
scars where Sherman's shells burst against the walls of the statehouse 
-and just as suddenly the simple truth dawned on me why our beau
tiful statehouse had been spared Sherman's fate, alone, of all the 
public building in Columbia at the time of his army's occupation and 
destruction of Columbia. Any building that could withstand the 
sessions of 93 General Assemblies of the State of South Carolina was 
just plain and simple darn Sherman proof-and no questions about 
it. So thus explodes the fabricated historical myth that the Red Hot 
General ever relaxed in the application of his definition that war is 
hell and that he ever had compassion on anything. 

Having removed the abominable stigma of Sherman's compassion 
from hanging like a pall over our stately statehouse, something that 
had taxed the credulity of the most gullible to the unguzzling point. 
I hall now proceed to addres my remarks to the main point of my 

speech. 
Prior to the establishment of the \Var guilt of the aggressor Axis 

nations, the consequent trial and punishment of the war criminals 
at Nuremburg and, those in the Pacific, following \Vorld War II, 
there were many who believed that it was a mistake to mention much 
less discu s the causes of wars that had ended. They held that the 
issues had been decided at anns and, that usually such arguments only 
served to rekindle the fires of old and dormant passions better left at 
rest and that the consequences of such revivals of controversial issues 
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served no useful purpose, and did not make enough difference no 
matter how one looked at the results. 

But, my friends, they were wrong. It does matter. For it is the 
difference between right and wrong. And that is quite some difference 
in my book-and should be in anybody's book. It is indeed no trifling 
matter to tand indicted of aggression before the Court of modern 
world opinion. A conviction of \Var guilt now merits severe punish
ment and carries heavy penalties. In all probability it was the differ
ence between Victory and defeat in the Confederate War. It will 
always matter. 

Lincoln and the North, in the very beginning, realized the impor
tance of making the South appear as the aggressor and, to blame 
for having started hostilities by firing the first shots, when really 
exactly the opposite was the case. The Confederacy had absolutely 
nothing to gain by vVar with the orth and everything to lose. It was 
the task of the North to restore the seceding States to the Union and 
that required the orth to take the offense and to invade the Con
federacy. 

Not only that-but the North has worked continuously and assidu
ously and has sought de perately by hook and by crook to keep the 
blame fastened on the South for having started the Confederate War 
from the beginning, through the years, to now. The North has never 
let up nor relaxed in these efforts. The conqueror has every advan
tage over the conquered in a contest of this nature, as in every 
other contest, but truth finally will out. 

In contrast, the attitude of the South concerning responsibility for 
causing the War has been one. to say the least, of resignation. In other 
word , having lost the \Var, why worry! 

The following incidents illu trate the point that I am trying to 
stress. The late l\1r. Frank J. ·Whilden of Columbia who was an eye 
witness to the burning of Columbia on February 17, 1865, published 
an article in the newspaper, The State, of Columbia, is ue of Feb
ruary 17, 1929 in which Mr. \Vhilden stated that there were but six 
others living at that time who were eye witnesses to the burning of 
February 17, 1865. From his article, I quote: 

'Some time ago I wa sitting at a home where there were about 
1-+ at the table. Two were young ladies about 18 to 20; several youn~ 
men whose ages were from 18 to 23 and a boy of 14. 

"The conversation turned in some way to the great fire in Colum
bia. One of the ladies asked, 'When did it happen?' For she had 
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'never beard a word about it.'. Yet that young lady had been edu
cated in schools in this State. Of course, I was only too willing to 
tell my experience as far as the limited time would allow. Such 
ignorance in our capital city is inexcusable, and our schools and 
teachers are largely respon ible for it. But bad as that is, here is 
a case in point that is far ·worse. 

"I have in my possession the name of a teacher in a school in our 
state who on one occasion told her class in history her version of the 
burning of Columbia, and she declared that the City had been set on 
fire by Gen. ·wade Hampton and his soldiers, and her pupils believed 
it. 

"I have offered time and again to give my story, 'The Burning of 
Columbia,', but only three schools in this State have availed them
elves of the offer; that offer still holds good at any time and any 

place I may be called. 

"Somehow history seems to be rather si lent on this subject. We 
hould in some way preserve the truth and the honor of our cause 

for coming generations. Yours for the facts and truth of history." 
End quote. 

United States Senator Cole L. Blease in ·washington, D. C., wrote 
Mr. \Vhilden, author of the above article, under elate of February 
18, 1929, I quote: 

"I notice in The State of February 17, an article by you as to the 
burning of Columbia. 

"In 1912 ·while I wa Governor of South Carolina I had a hard 
fight to keep a history from being adopted for our schools which con
tained the sentence that 'Hampton or his soldiers burned Columbia.'. 
You will find my rep! y on page 1070, Journal of the House of Rep
re entatives, February 17, 1912. 

' I received very little assi tance in the matter from any source, 
even the legislature declining to take action, notwith tand ing the fact 
that I requested them in the defense o[ the Confederate Soldiers of 
South Carolina to take action and show to the northern pres that 
the attempt to slander Hampton had their disapproval." End Quote. 

Those incidents illu trate far more dramatically than any \\"Orcls 
that I could frame and utter the general la situde that has character
ized South Carolina and the Southern States of the Confederacy on 
this ubject. Now is the time of all times that we should be on the 
alert. Remember it is the federal government at \ iVashington that 
ha in stigated and taken the initiative in the planning of the Civil 
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War Centennial, 1961-1965. Is it not more than passing strange that 
the official archives of the United States Government, bearing on the 
Civil Vlar, will not be available until the year, 1965, one hundred 
years after the event closed its final chapter at Appomattox on April 
9, 1865? Why should the date of such availability coincide with the 
conclusion of the great Civil \Var Centennial? Would it not have 
been more logical to have had the archives available prior to or at 
least at the beginning of the Centennial? 

Future historians would hardly take the trouble to go behind the 
events that are going to be dramatized during the great Centennial. It 
is only natural that they should accept such at their face value. While 
South Carolina and the other Confederate States are being lured to 
prepare for a "Love Feast" the signs point to all out preparations on 
the part of the federal government to blacken and damn our good 
name forever beyond repair. Chopping off one's head with a golden 
axe does not make it one whit less lethal. It may be "Old Timey" and 
out of fashion not to trust the damn Yankees but I just can't help it. 
Eternal vigilance is the price of survival when you are dealing with 
a Yankee. He will make you think that he's doing you a favor by tak
ing your pants while you are standing there talking to him. 

I believe that you will think that I have a reasonable basis for my 
mistrusting the Yankee from the true historical data that I intend to 
now place before you . 

The orth or the South? Guilty or Not Guilty? What are the 
facts? \ Vhat is the truth? \Vhat is the verdict of history? 

The time is now. The place is here. I hall peak out. Let us ex
amine the record. 

It order to ascertain the intensity of the feeling of hate that the 
North had for the Confederate States and particularly South Carolina, 
which will be necessary to assess and evaluate the events that fol
lowed. we will take the appa.rently paradoxical approach of beginning 
with near the conclusion of the \Var. 

General Shennan was leaving tlanta, upon his memorable march 
to the ea. t page 178 of Volume 2 of Shennan's Memoirs, written 
by the General himself, I quote. 

"About 7 a. m. of Iovember 16, we rode out of Atlanta by the 
Decatur Road, filled by the marching troops and wagons of the Four
teenth Corps, and reaching the hill, ju t outside the old rebel works 
we naturally paused to look back upon the scene of our past battles: 
... Behind u lay Atlanta, moldering and in ruin , the black smoke 



rising high in air and hanging like a pall over the ruined city." End 
quote. 

Says General Sherman from his Memoirs, written by himself, in 
Volume 2 at Page 254, I quote. 

"Our men had got the idea that South Carolina was the cause of 
all of our troubles; her people were the first to fire on Fort Sumter, 
had been in a great hurry to precipitate the country into civil war; 
and therefore on them should fall the scourge of war in its worst 
form. Taunting messages had also come to us, when in Georgia, to 
the effect that, when we should reach South Carolina, we would find 
a people less passive, who would fight us to the bitter end, daring us 
to come over, etc., etc.,; so that I saw and felt that we would not be 
able longer to restrain our men as we had done in Georgia." End 
Quote. 

At 8 o'clock on the night of December 18, 1864, from his head
quarters in the field near Savannah, Georgia, Sherman wrote General 
Grant. I quote: 

"With Savannah in our possession, at some future time, if not now, 
we can punish South Carolina as she deserves and as thousands of 
the people in Georgia hoped that we would do. I do sincerely believe 
that the whole United State , North and South, would rejoice to 
have this army turned loose on South Carolina, to devastate that 
State in the manner we have done in Georgia, and it would have a 
direct and immediate bearing on your campaign in Virginia.". End 
Quote. (Sherman's Memoirs, Vol. 2, Page 213.) 

On that same date, December 18, 1864, Major General H. W. 
Halleck, Chief of Staff, Headquarters of the Army, \Vashington, 
wrote General Sherman in the field near Savannah, Georgia. I Quote: 

"When Savannah falls then for another wide swath through the 
center of the Confederacy. . . . 

Should you capture Charleston, I hope that by some accident 
(italics are the italics of General Halleck, according to Sherman's 
Memoirs), the place may be destroyed, and if a little salt should be 
sown upon its site it may prevent the growth of future crops of nulli
fication and seces ion." End Quote. (Shermans Memoirs, Vol. 2, 
pp. 222-223.) 

On the night of Christmas Eve, December 24, 1864, Sherman re
plied to General Halleck, I quote: 

"I will bear in mind your hint as to Charleston and do not think 
that 'salt' will be necessary. When I move, the Fifteenth Corps will 

be on the right of the right wing, and their position ~ill naturally 
bring them into Charleston first; and, if you have watched the his
tory of that corps, you will have remarked that they generally do 
their work pretty well. The truth is, the whole Army is burning 
with an in atiable desire to wreak vengeance upon South Carolina. I 
almost tremble at her fate, but feel sure that she deserves all that 
seems in store for her .... " End Quote (Sherman's Memoirs Vol. 2, 
pp. 227 -228). 

Mrs. Anna W. Barclay, wife of the British counsul in New York, 
testified that she was at the home of Miss Telfair, in Savannah, in 
December, 1864, and heard General Sherman in a conversation refer 
to the City of Columbia, I quote: 

"He remarked that his course through Georgia had been marked 
by fire, and that through South Carolina it should be marked by fire 
and blood, and in his own words, 'As to that hotbed of secession, Co
lumbia, I shall lay it in ashes.'" End quote. From the News and 
Courier, Charleston, S. C., January 15, and February 5, 1888. 

The State newspaper published a Review of Marching with Sher
man by one Major Henry Hitchcock in the issue of April 14, 1929, 
that contained charges derogatory of Hampton and the Confederate 
soldiers with reference to the burning of Columbia. In a letter ad
dressed to the Editor of the State, published in the August 19, 1929 
issue of the State newspaper, our old friend, Mr. Whilden, a Colum
bian who remembered the occupation and burning of Columbia by 
Shern1an's army replied to Hitchcock's story and fully answered the 
false and slanderous charges that Hitchcock had made. 

On April 1, 1929, J. F. Williams of Columbia personally appeared 
before Judge Heyward Brockington and swore to the truth of the 
following facts. I quote. 

"That at the time of the burning of Columbia by Sherman on Feb
ruary 17, 1865, he was 15 years of age; that upon several occasions 
after that date he was told by a negro named Bell of the following 
incident: 

'That on the night of the fire Douglas Clark was the sexton of the 
First Baptist Church and that he, Bell, was helping him from time 
to time and later succeeded Clark as janitor of the Church; that on 
the night of February 17, 1865, he, Bell, and Clark were at the First 
Baptist Church; that a troop o[ N orthern soldiers came to the Church 
and a ked if it were the First Baptist Church; that Clark told the 
troops that it was not but that the First Bapi t Church was just 
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around the corner and pointed it out to them; that the troops left the 
First Baptist Church and went toward ·washington Street Methodist 
Church, and a short while later \Vashington Street I\iethodist Church 
was in flames.' " 

The following historical sketch of the First Baptist Church appears 
in the Yearbook and Directory of the First Baptist Church, issued 
March, 1929, I quote: 

"In 1861 the Confederate secession convention met in the present 
church building, the legi lative hall being in use by the repre enta
tives. This convention adjourned to Charle ton later because of an 
epidemic of smallpox in the city. On the night of February 17, 1865, 
some of the raiders of Sherman's army ·were intent on burning the 
church where 'so much mischief' had been started . Upon inquiry of a 
colored man, who it is said was the sexton of this church, as to which 
church it was, they were di.rected to the ·washington Street Methodist 
Church, which was burned, and this building escaped ." End quote. 

The history and directory of the \Vashington Street Methodist 
Church issued in 1925, thus briefly states the truth, I quote: 

"Sherman's soldiers destroyed this sacred old place in February, 
1865. One of the Pritchard boys, a relative of Bi hop Capers, per
sonally witnessed the application of the torch." End quote. 

One year after Sherman had burned Columbia the Southern 
Christian Advocate, then published at Macon, Georgia, on March 9, 
1866, states, I quote: 

"An appeal for the Washington Street Methodi t Church in Co
lumbia, S. C., which was burnt to the ground on the night of the 
17th of February, 1865 by the soldiers of the invading army, com
manded by General Sherman." 

"It's last pastor, vVilliam G. Conner, who, in vain, endeavored by 
prayers and tears to avert from it the hands of the raging incendi
aries, as they yelled out, 'Burn up the heathen temple.' " End quote. 

The Southern Chri tian Advocate, publication of the Southern 
Methodist Church, was published at Augusta, Georgia, the previous 
year, 1865, and in its i sue of March 16, 1865, just 29 days after 
Sherman had burned Columbia, while the ashes of the vVashington 
Street Methodist Church were still smoldering, I quote: 

"But the heaviest woe ha fallen upon Columbia, the seat of hos-
1 itality and refinement, the beautiful capital of the State. More than 
half of it i in ashe -not by accident, as ha been alleged, but, of 
deliberate purpose. \Ve have learned from friends who have seen Rev. 
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\V. G. Conner, 1 a tor of \Yashington Street Methodist Epi copal 
Church, that the parsonage in which he lived \\·as set on fire three 
times and extingui hed; that the back doors of the church were 
entered and it fired within and by its burning his house and the dis
trict parsonage, occupied by the Rev. C. II. Pritchard were con
sumed." End quote. 

!\Irs. Rose C. King, who was in charge of the files of The Southern 
Christian Advocate at Columbia, S. C., certified on February 26, 1929, 
that the copies of the originals from which the following excerpts 
were taken were correct in every detail. 

They are copied from the issue of The Southern Christian Advo
cate of March 2, 1865, then published at Augusta, Georgia: 1st. "The 
dispatches prepared by the agent of the As ociated Press furnished 
the following items: 

"On Friday, the 17th of February, a body of the enemy entered 
Columbia and burned the buildings on both sides of Main Street, its 
whole length. Not a house left standing .... Lexington courthouse 
was burned, and only a dozen houses left standing." 

2nd "The Ron. R. H. May, 1ayor of Augusta, has issued the 
following proclamation to the people of Augusta . . . 

" \Vith a sorrowful heart, I am again impelled to appeal to you for 
relief to the destitute, homeles , and suffering inhabitants of our ister 
city of Columbia, S. C. \Ve are but now beginning to understand 
the awful condition to which these our stricken brethren have been 
reduced by the ravages of war and the unnecessary cruelties of a 
remorseless enemy who, like the savages of the days of the Revolu
tion, spared. neither age, sex. nor condition. Hundreds, perhaps 
thou ands, of the people of Columbia are now destitute of food, 
clothing, or shelter, and from the depth of their misery they cry to 
u for assistance. They have been stripped of all their earthly posses
sion, and in the mid t of an inclement season have been abandoned to 
starvation. Two-third of their beautiful city is in ashes, and every 
horse and mule, and many negroes, and all of their clothing and pro-
visions have been carried away .. . 

"(From the Constitutionalist) ... we append a letter from Mayor 
Goodwin, which tells a plain, unvarnished tale, and one of grim sig
nificance: 'Ruins of Columbia, S. C., February 22, 1865, To the 
People of Augusta: Fellow citizens, the threat of the cruel and 
hellish enemy to wipe out South Carolina has been fully commenced 
in Columbia ... all, yes, all, clothing and provisions have been 
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carried off or destroyed-Sherman says: "The rebellion must be put 
clown by starvation."' ... vVe are homeless and threatened with 
starvation; but, thank God, the spirit of our people, though in fetters, 
is proud and confident that God will not allow the cause of truth 
justice. and humanity to be sacrificed to unprincipled diabolism .. .'; 
End quote. 

The following is copied from The South Christian Advocate, issue 
of March 16, 1865: 

"Churches were emptied of their benches and turned into dance 
houses, where white and colored were mingled in profane revelry. 
What Sherman's army did elsewhere was merciful compared with the 
atrocities they have perpetrated in this later march, according to all 
reports that have reached us." End quote. 

And this from the same issue: 

"The Masonic and Odd Fellows' Halls were deliberately fired by 
the Yankees, and all records, regalia, jewels, and furniture burned. 
The Yankees may now add to their previous boastings the assertion 
that no race has ever surpassed them in wanton and malicious 
fiendishness." End quote. 

In relating the proceedings of The South Carolina Conference of 
the Methodist Episcopal Church South, Charlotte, N. C. the Southern 
Christian Advocate issue of November 23, 1865, says: 

"It appears that the Washington Street Church, the Sunday School 
room, and the station and district parsonages were all consumed 
in the late disastrous conflagration and most of the members of the 
Church lost nearly all they possessed." End quote. 

The late Edwin J. Scott, w 11 known banker of unimpeachable in
tegrity, of Columbia, then 62 years of age, records in his diary which 
he kept and incorporated in hi s "Random Recollections of a Lonrr 
Life (Columbia, S. C., Charles 0. Calvo, Jr., printer, 1884), pag: 
181, I quote: 

"The Methodist Church on \Vashington Street was set on fire 
three times before its destruction was completed. Mr. Connor, the 
clergyman in charge, who lived in the parsonage adjoining, having 
twice put out the fire. When they burnt the parsonage he brought out 
a sick child wrapped in a blanket, and on one of the soldiers seizing 
the blanket, he begged that it might be spared because of the child's 
illnes . The brute tore it off and threw it into the flames, saying 
'D--n you, if you say a word I'll throw the child after it.' " End 
quote. 
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My Methodist triend, our own charming Mrs. Katherine Middle
brooks on the Desk, told me that if we Baptists were worth a hoot 
that we would make restitution because she thought it was a shame
ful trick for the sexton of the First Baptist Church to fool the 
Yankees into burning the \Vashington Street Methodist Church. I 
must remind her of the ancient saying, almost a proverb, "All is fair 
in love and war.". The neat thing about that trick was that the smart 
Yankees were outwitted by darky shrewdness. The sexton figured 
that the Yankees would be prone to believe the colored and to dis
believe the whites-and that was just exactly what happened. Vle, 
Baptists, would be glad to join with Mrs. Middlebrooks and her 
Methodist sisters and brethren in attempting to have the federal 
government at Washington make proper ,restitution for the wanton 
destruction of Washington Street Methodist Church by Sherman's 
army. It should be made. 

From "The Burning of Columbia" by Anna Tillman Swindell, I 
quote: 

"The fate of the Catholic Convent and the nuns was very sad. 
The Mother Superior becoming alarmed during the day for her 
charges the nuns and about 40 children of the first families of the 
State by birth and education, thought best to apply to General Sher
man for a guard. Sherman sent the following note to the convent: 

'Commanding officers near: Protect the convent. Colonel Palmer, 
Twenty fifth Iowa, furnished 96 men for this duty. J. W. Jenkins, 
P. M., Sergt., J. C. Motte, Companies 25, 26.' This was written by 
Sherman's own hand, but the nuns never saw but 7 of the 96 men, 
a~d these 7 were the first to plunder the house after the signal was 
g1ven. 

"Mrs. Sara Aldrich Richardson, who was a pupil at the convent 
at the time, says: 'While we were on our knees we were brought 
standing by the most unearthly battering in one of the chapel doors 
behind us and reached by a stairway on the Main Street side. It was 
like the crash of doom. Drunken soldiers piled over each other 
rushing for the sacred vessels of the altar, not knowing that they 
were safe in the hands of one blessed of God ... Curses and threats 
filled the convent when they found the gold chalice had escaped their 
polluted hands. 

"vVhen it became dangerous to remain longer in the convent the 
Mother Superior and Doctor O'Connell formed a line by twos of the 
nuns and children and led them while trembling with fear through 
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the streets, made almost impassable by the burning houses and 
drunken and disorderly soldiers. They took refuge in the only place 
remaining, the graveyard to the church where they remained shiver
ing from cold and fear until daylight ... 

"We had not enjoyed the oblivion of slumber very long when we 
were aroused by the fearful cry of a 'thieving party of bluecoats' 
that the church was going to be blown up. 'Get out all who don't want 
to be killed.' This diabolical cry was raised to cause the panic that 
ensued in order to get our little parcels of valuables. The nuns them
selves knew not what to do. Over the graves, against the tomb
stones, and into the hedges the frantic children flew . 

"It was nearly daybreak, so we clung around the nuns in the yard, 
under the trees and in the vestibule of the church. That morning the 
interview referred to took place between General Sherman and the 
Mother Superior midway of the walk leading to the steps of the 
church. She was leaning against the door of the church, tired and 
faint, when informed that General Sherman was coming in answer 
to her last request that he should do so. She stood erect like an in
jured empress dethroned. With graceful dignified bearing she pro
ceeded to the spot designated, and stood there in the majesty of her 
sacred order and her own grand womanhood awaiting the approach of 
the commander of the United States Army, who had betrayed her con
fidence in his truth and honor. How plainly I see that splendid intellec
tual face, the intelligent grey eyes of hers, full of fire and self-reliance. 
Surrounded by her nuns and some of her pupils she received General 
Sherman. He was not so calm. A guilty conscience evidently rendered 
him nervous and he greeted her confusedly. 

"As he approached the Mother Superior he removed the cigar he 
was moking; in his embarrassment he restored it to his lips, ner
vously chewing it. Our great respect and deference for our superioress 
caused me to remark to the man be ide me, 'Smoking in the Mother 
Superior' presence.'. General Sherman removed the cigar for the 
second time with an apology, holding it throughout the interview 
slightly behind him. The mother superior's hands were folded in the 
flowing sleeve of her habit until General Sherman began explaining 
how the fire got beyond his control from buildings he had to burn 
and blamed our men for leaving liquor in the city, etc. 

"This irritated rather than pacified the Mother Superior. vVith a 
sweep of the strong aristocratic hand in the direction of her convent 
and the still burning city, she said, 'General, this is how you kept 
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your promise to me, a cloistered nun.' The sweet, low voice, filled 
with injured pathos, touched even his heart, for he left off excusing 
himself and began immediately to speak, offering her any of the houses 
'left standing' as a gift. Slightly bowing her head, and with a sad 
sarcastic curve of her lips, she answered, 'General Sherman, I do not 
think the houses left are yours to give, but when I do make arrange
ment for my community and pupils I will thank you to move us and 
provide food for the large number, which will be hard to feed.' 

"The Mother Superior did accept General Sherman's offer of a 
house and moved into the large mansion of General Preston. Sherman 
actually executed titles to the property and gave them to her. She 
afterwards surrendered them with the property to General Preston.'' 

"But I find myself dwelling too long on a matter long since settled 
beyond question in the minds of all honest men. How much worthier 
subject is the praise and admiration of the fortitude of the brave 
people who bore the brunt of all this injustice and cruelty. We who 
live in ease and comfort with shelter and ample food can never 
realize fully just what was endured in those stormy days. Imagine, 
if you can, how you would feel if you had sent forth your loved ones
fathers, sons, uncles, sweethearts-to wage an honorable warfare in 
the defense of their home , in the name of truth and liberty, if you 
were fo rced, by a hostile army, to stand helplessly by and watch your 
home rifled of its clearest treasures and all your worldly goods con
signed wantonly to the greedy flames, if you were left in the dead 
of winter on the empty streets, without shelter, without clothing, 
without food for your clear little ones and your helpless aged folks
all at the hands of dastard thieves, who dare to attempt to dignify 
their acts by calling them the necessity of war! And when you have, 
in some degree. come to the realization of what thi would mean to 
you, bow your head in admiration and in reverence to those dauntless 
souls and say in your heart with Aristotle, "Suffering becomes beauti
ful when one bears great calamities with cheerfulness not through 
insensil ility but through greatness of mind.'' End quote. 

Were they thieves? Let me read to you a portion of a letter which 
fell into the hands of Miss F. Cantey of amden, S. C., that was 
written by Lieutenant Thos. G. Myers to his wife Mrs. Thomas G. 
Myers, addressed to Boston, Mass., with South Carolina date line of 
February 26, 1865: "General Sherman has enough silver and gold 
to start a bank. His share in gold watches and chains alone at Co
lumbia was 275; but I said I could not go into particulars. We took 
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gold and silver enough from the d- n rebels to have redeemed their 
infernal currency twice over ... Sometimes we take off whole 
families and plantations of negroes by way of repaying the secession
ists ; but the useless parts of these we soon manage to lose- ome
times in crossing rivers-sometimes in other ways ... Do not show 
this letter out of the family. Your affectionate husband, etc." End 
quote. 

"Do not show this letter out of the family."? I should say "NOT." 
Please! 

At Page 96 in Shennan's March Through the Carolinas by John 
G. Barrett, University of North Carolina Press, I quote: 

"While this high carnival was being held amid burning stores 
down-town, the residential sections were not neglected. Many private 
homes were sacked and then burned. Chaplain John McCrae, Thirty 
Third Indiana, who had once lived near Winnsboro, did not have the 
heart to visit old acquaintances with soldiers-everywhere, pillaging, 
burning. 

"The Episcopal Church, in the northwest corner of the town and 
away from the general conflagration, fell prey to the vindictive spirit 
of this group. It was alleged that before firing the building the men 
removed the organ so that they might play 'The Devil's Tunes On 
It.' Calling upon the dead to view their fiendish deed, a coffin was 
exhumed from an adjacent grave, split open with an axe and stood 
on end so that its recently dead occupant might witness the spectacle." 
End quote. 

At Page 53 in the identical book by the same author, I quote: 

"In Hardeeville, churches suffered along with private property. 
One of the town's larger and more beautiful places of worship was 
deliberately razed almost plank by plank by men of the Twentieth 
Corps. The soldiers first removed the pulpit and then tore out the 
seats. Next the siding and the blinds were ripped off. Finally the 
corner posts were cut so the spire would crash to the earth, making 
rubble out of the rest of the building. As the walls began to crumble, 
the soldiers yelled out to the local citizens near by : 'There goes your 
d- n old gospel shop.' The remainder of the buildings in Hardeeville 
were either burned or torn down to make shelters for the troops. A 
soldier, James T. Ayres, said the town literally disappeared." End 
quote. 
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In the Southern Christian Advocate of Macon, Ga., issue of Feb
ruary 23, 1866, under the heading, "A Thousand Churches Burned", 
I quote: 

"A correspondent of the northern Christian Advocate writes: 'I 
have been making inquiries all over the South respecting the destruc
tion of churches during the war, and while I am not prepared to speak 
with anything like exactness from statistical information, yet, from 
all I can learn I am led to believe that not less than 1000 to 1,200 
churches were destroyed by the christian army of the most religious 
people in the world. The buildings cost the southern churches of all 
denominations not less than $5,000,000.00. The Baptist and Methodist 
suffered the most, the Presbyterian next, and the Catholics the least 
... Whole districts of country, where formerly many churches stood, 
the evidences of at least some civilization, if not 'Genuine Christianity' 
are now without a shingle to cover Sabbath worshippers ... Northern 
ecclesiastics boasted ... 'making a league with death and a covenant 
with hell' to exterminate all 'bogus Christianity' and adopting as a 
primary measure the destruction of church edifices. Is not that a sight 
to make angels-of a certain order-glad?" End quote. 

So much for the churches and the Northern brand of religion. 

Percy Gregg, English Historian-History of the United States 
by Percy Gregg, in two volumes, volume 2, London, W. H . Allen 
& Co., 1887, pages 457 and 458 says that the verdict of history is 
that Sherman ruthlessly burned Columbia and I quote: 

"Sherman boasts that a plantation belonging to an Englishman 
'Was pillaged, of course'." 

James G. Gibbes, Columbia merchant, who took over the reins of 
City Government at the request of ailing Mayor Goodwyn, shortly 
after the burning of Columbia, wrote an account of the burning to 
the Philadelphia Ti·mes, which was published in that newspaper on 
September 20, 1880, and, also incorporated in a book, " TV!w Burnt 
Columbicr"-Newberry, S. C., E lbert H. A ull Co., 1902, in which he 
submits voluminous evidence that Sherman burned Columbia, and 
that I heartily recommend to anyone seeking the truth about this 
matter. 

From T he Destruction of Columbia, S . C. (A translation from the 
German by W illiam H. P leasants of the nineteenth, twentieth, twenty
first, and twenty-second chapters of Lights and S hadows in Atneri
can L ife During the War of S ecession, by August Conrad) , I quote : 
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"Preface. The destruction of the City of Columbia, S.C., in Feb
ruary, 1865, by the United States troops under command of General 
Sherman was an act of barbarity which surpasses all similar acts 
which are to be found in the long annals of the world's warfare. Its 
infamy is even greater than that of the sack of Magdeburg in the 
Thirty Years' War by the imperialists under Tilley; for Magdeburg 
was taken by storm by the imperial troops after a most de perate 
defense, while Columbia, entirely unfortified and undefended, its 
population consisting entirely of old men, women, and children, was 
surrendered without a blow under the promise given by the com
manding general of protection to persons and property." End quote. 

In his Memoirs written by himself, Sherman sets forth at least 
three contradictory reports about the burning of Columbia. I quote : 

No. 1. "Many of the people thought that this fire was deliberately 
planned and executed. This is not true. It was accidental, and in 
my judgment began with the cotton which General Hampton's men 
had set fire to on leaving the city-" 

No. 2. "In my official report of this conflagration I distinctly 
charged it to Gen. Wade Hampton, and confess I did so pointedly, 
to shake the faith of his people in him, for he was, in my opinion 
boastful and professed to be the special champion of South Caro
lina . . ." 

No. 3. "Having utterly ruined Columbia, the right wing began 
its march northward, toward vVinnsboro, on the 20th." End quote. 

The conclusion of the whole matter has been expressed by the 
Hon. Whitelaw Reid, Editor, New Y orle Herald T1'ibu ne, in "Ohio 
During the V..far." I quote: 

"It was the most monstrous barbarity of this barbarous march. 
Before his movement began General Sherman begged permission to 
turn his army loose in South Carolina and devastate it. He used this 
permission to the full . He protested that he did not wage war upon 
women and children. But under the operation of his orders the last 
morsel of food was taken from hundreds of destitute families that 
his soldiers might feast in needless and riotous abundance. Before 
his eyes rose day after day the mournful clouds of smoke on every 
side that told of old people and their grandchildren driven in mid
winter, from the only roofs there were to shelter them, by the flames 
which the wantonness of his soldiers had kindled. Yet if a single 
soldier was punished for a single outrage or theft during that entire 
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movement we have found no mention of it in all the voluminous 
records of the march." End quote. 

But some of Sherman's "bummers and foragers" were punished. 
Here is where that Red Hot General got cooled down to handling 
and no kidding. One of Sherman's pet peeves was South Carolina's 
Wade Hampton. Sherman could not stand Hampton because he 
was no match for the South Carolina aristocrat in the finest sense 
of the word and to the manor born. I know that it lengthens my 
lengthy speech but this correspondence is a mu t. I am thrilled all 
over every time I read it. I quote : 

"Lieut. Gen. Wade Hampton, 

Commanding Cavalry Force, Confederate States Army. 

General: It is officially reported to me that our foraging parties are 
murdered after capture and labeled, 'Death to all foragers.' One in
stance of a lieutenant and 7 men near Chesterville, and another of 
20 near a ravine, 80 rods from the main road, about 3 miles from 
Feasterville. I have ordered a similar number of prisoners in our 
hands to be disposed of in like manner. 

I hold about 1000 prisoners, captured in various ways, and can 
stand it as long as you; but I hardly think these murders are com
mitted with your knowledge, and would suggest that you give notice 
to the people at large that every life taken by them simply results 
in the death of one of your Confederates. 

Of course, you cannot question my right to forage upon the coun
try. It is a war right as old as history. The manner of exercising 
it varies with circumstances, and if the civil authorities will supply 
my requisitions I will forbid all foraging. But I find no civil au
thorities who can respond to calls for forage or provisions, and 
therefore must collect directly of the people. I have no doubt this 
is the occasion of much misbehavior on the part of our men, but I 
cannot permit an enemy to judge or punish with wholesale murder. 

Personally, I regret the bitter feelings engendered by this war, 
but they were to be expected, and I simply allege that those who 
struck the first blow, and made war inevitable, ought not, in fair
ness, to reproach us for the natural consequences. I merely as ert 
our war right to forage and my resolve to protect my foragers to 
the extent of life for life. 

I am, with respect, your obedient servant, 

W. T. Sherman, Major General, 

United States Army." 
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General \Vade Hampton made this 
"Maj. Gen. \V. T. Sherman, 

United States Army. 

scorching rejoinder, I quote: 
Headquarters in the Field 

February 27, 1865. 

General: Your communication of the 2-lth in tant reached me today. 
In it you state that it has been officially reported that your foraging 
parties were murdered after capture, and you go on to say that 
you 'had ordered a similar number of prisoners in our hands to be 
disposed of in like manner.' That is to say, you have ordered a 
number of Confederate soldiers to be 'murdered'. You characterize 
your order in proper terms, for the public voice, even in your own 
country, where it seldom dares to express itself in vindication of 
truth, honor, or justice, will surely agree with you in pronouncing 
you guilty of murder, if your order is carried out. 

Before dismissing this portion of your letter, I beg to assure you 
that for every soldier of mine 'murdered' by you I shall have ex
ecuted at once two of yours, giving in all cases, preference to any 
officers who may be in my hands. 

In reference to the statement you made regarding the death of 
your foragers, I have only to say that I know nothing of it; that no 
orders given by me authorize the killing of prisoner after capture, 
and that I do not believe that my men killed any of yours except 
under circumstances in which it was perfectly legitimate and proper 
they should kill them. 

It is a part of the system of the thieve whom you designate as 
your foragers to fire the dwellings of those citizens they have robbed. 

To check this inhuman system, which is ju tly execrated by every 
civilized nation, I have directed my men to shoot down all of your 
men who are caught burning house . This order shall remain in 
force as long as you disgrace the profession of anns by allowing 
your men to de troy private dwellings. 

You say that I cannot, of course, question your right to forage 
upon the country. 'It is a right as old as hi tory.' I do not, sir, ques
tion this right. But there is a right even older than this, and one 
more inalienable-the right that every man has to defend his home, 
and protect those who are dependent upon him. And from my heart, 
I wish that every old man and boy in my country who can fire a gun 
would shoot down, as be would a \Yild bea t, the men who are des
olating their land, burning their houses, and insulting their women. 

You are particular in claiming and defining 'war rights.' I a y I 
ask if you enumerate among them the right to fire upon a defence-
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less city without notice; to burn that city to the ground after it has 
been surrendered by the authorities, who claimed, though in vain, 
that protection which is always accorded in civilized warfare to non
combatants; to fire the dwelling houses of citizens, after robbing 
them, and to perpetrate even darker crimes than these-crimes too 
black to be mentioned? 

You have permitted, if you have not ordered, the commission of 
these offenses against humanity and the rules of war. You fired into 
the City of Columbia without a word of warning, after its surrender 
by the mayor, who demanded protection to private property; you 
laid the whole city in ashes, leaving amid its ruins thousands of old 
men and helpless women and children, who are likely to perish of 
starvation and exposure. Your line of march can be traced by the 
lurid light of burning houses, and in more than one household there 
is an agony far more bitter than that of death. 

The Indian scalped his victim, regardless of sex or age, but, with 
all his barbarity, he always respected the persons of his female cap
tives. Your soldiers, more savage than the Indian, insult those whose 
natural protectors are ab ent. 

In conclusion, I have only to request that whenever you have 
any of my men 'disposed of' or 'murdered' for the terms appear to 
be synonymou with you, you will let me hear of it in order that I 
may know what action to take in the matter. In the meantime, I 
shall hold 56 of your men as hostages for those you have ordered 
to be executed. I am yours, etc., 

\Vade Hampton, Lieutenant General." 
End quote. 

Here is a man ! 
General \Vade Hampton issued the following statement in connec

tion with Sherman' letter and hi corching rejoinder, I quote: 
"Not only did General B auregard, my immediate superior, approve 

my action in thi matter, but the Confederate Congress, after thank
ing me for my letter, declared their determination to su tain me 
should I be forced to resort to retaliation to protect our prisoners. 
Fortunately, for the sake of humanity, Sherman did not carry out 
his inhuman threat, but he seems never to have forgiven me from 
preventing him from 'clispo ing of' those 26 prisoner of war. }=:3 
retaliati on on me was the charge made in his official report that I had 
'burned my own City of Columbia.' Though not perhaps an honor
able mode of r taliating, nor one that a gentleman would be likely 
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to resort to, it was an eminently characteristic one. Though not alto
gether pertinent to this discu sion, it may not be uninteresting, as 
showing the conduct of Sherman's men in South Carolina, to give 
the origin of this report that 'his foragers were murdered after cap
ture.' The facts only came to my knowledge after the war, and were 
related to me by a participator in the occurrence. By his statement 
it appears that a small reconnoitering party of our men surprised 
some of these innoc nt and virtuous foragers as they were pillaging 
a house and were in the very act of committing violence on the person 
of a young lady. She was rescued and the infamous wretches who 
were attempting this heinous crime were shot. Had I been aware of 
the facts at the time, I should have approved and justified the action 
of the men who so promptly and properly avenged the insult offered 
to one of their countrywomen." 

Mr. President and Gentlemen of the Senate, Wade Hampton was 
a giant of a man every way you look at him. He was numbered the 
bravest of the brave and with honor in strength he lived the Code o{ 
a gentleman to the letter. I am proud that I am a South Carolinian 
because he was one. In my boyhood days the height of all pride was 
to see the fire fla hing in a Veteran' eye as he exclaimed, 'I fought 
with Hampton' or 'I rode with Hampton and his Red Shirts'. Hi 
men believed in him and God knows that he believed in them. No 
other man-no other people-could have so redeemed their State, 
leading her back through the dark days of Reconstruction, without 
aid, foreign or domestic, and handicapped by every conceivable dia
bolical device, from the moking ruins and desolation of ashes of 1865, 
to the mighty Empire of free and prosperous and brave people we 
witnes about us on every hand in the good year of Our Lord, 1960. 

General vVade Hampton wrote a historic letter concerning the 
burning of Columbia that was published in the Baltimore Enquirer 
of June 2-t, 1873. I quote: 

"A 'mixed commi ion on merican and British claims' is now 
holding its sessions in Washington, and before this tribunal soon 
will be brought ca es involving the question of the destruction of the 
City of Columbia, S. C., in 1865. \Vith those cases I am in nowise 
connected, nor am I otherwise interested, save in showing the truth 
of this matter, and thus relieving my elf from the false charge which 
has a sociated my name with this great outrage. \Vith this object in 
view, may I ask the u e of your columns while I prove the falsity of 
your charge again t myself and fix the guilt where it properly be

long ?" End quote. 
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I quote: 

"In December, 1866, or January, 1867, Gen. 0. 0. Howard came 
into the executive office of Governor Orr, in Columbia, accompanied 
by Gen. R. K. Scott and there found Governor Orr, Gen. John S. 
Preston, Mr. DeFontaine, the Secretary to the governor and myself. 
In the course of the conversation that ensued the question of the 
burning of the city came up .... He then used the following lan
guage, which I committed to writing and left the paper with Dr. 
D. H. Trezevant of Columbia, who had prepared for the press some 
articles relating to the destruction of the City. The memorandum is 
as follows: 

"Columbia, January 9, 1867 

"Gen. 0. 0. Howard stated in the presence of Governor Orr, Gen
eral Preston, and myself that certainly no one was authorized to 
state that their (our) troops did not set fires in this town, for he 
himself saw them doing it. 

Wade Hampton." 
The importance of the above incident is in connecting General 

Sh:rman with the. suppression of official reports concerning his occu
patiOn of Columbm, S. C. General 0. 0. Howard was in command 
of Sherman's army during the occupation of Columbia. From Gen
eral Hampton's letter to the Baltimore Enquirer, (Supra), I quote: 

"S.uppressed. Repo:ts-A Significant Silence. Another significant 
~act 111 connect.JOn .wt th thos.e .events deserving notice as having an 
Important ?eanng 111 determmmg who is responsible for the burning 
of Columbia: In The Conduct Of The War there will be found on 
almost every page of that portion relating to the march of Sherman 
t~r~ugh the Southern States, letters, reports and dispatches from him 
g1vmg account of his movements and progress. The reader is re
quested to turn to this volume to verify this assertion for himself. 
The or?er to Howard, to which reference has already been made, is 
dated, 1f my memory serves me right, on the 16th of February and 
the next communication from Sherman bears date, I think, 0~ the 
21st. ow, how does it happen that so long an interval passed with
out a.ny. report to headquarters in Washington? And stranger still, 
how IS 1t that no reference at all is made to the capture and destruc
tion of Columbia? I s this omission not passing strange? Can any 
sane man be per uaded that no mention wa made by Sherman in his 
report to Washington of the surrender and fate of the capital of 
South Carolina? To me it seems as though some letters have been 
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suppressed because they told an ugly story of Columbia. If Sherman 
is as anxious as he appears to be, to relieve himself from the odium 
attaching to the burning of that place, let him produce all his corre
spondence, or at least let him bring creditable witnesses to prove that 
no letters have been withheld. Until he does this grave suspicion 
must rest on him as being guilty, not only of the suggestio falsi but 
of the suppressio veri." 

"The task imposed on me is finished. It had for its object the vindi
cation of myself from a base slander, made in the most cowardly 
manner possible, and to place that vindication upon record in an en
during form. If in my zeal for this object my language has sometimes 
been warm, let the provocation be considered. The calumny which 
I have refuted has been spread as wide as the exulting words which 
told of the downfall of my country have reached and my indignant 
denial has traveled, as truth generally does, but slowly. That denial 
I now emphatically reiterate, and I submit that I have proved the 
charge against me false. Having done this, I dismiss this subject, 
leaving the questions involved to the great tribunal of history. 

"As an appropriate close to this article I present a portrait of Gen
eral Sherman, given in the Old Guard, a northern magazine, volume 
4, No.2. 

"-lit with lurid flame, 
See, scrolled in blood, the ruthless Sherman's name! 
Immortal, too, by Odin's title won, 
Rival and peer of Atilla, the Hun! 
Rape, murder, rapine, wasting fire and sword 
Marked the red path of Sherman and his horde, 
and desolation howls where'er he trod 
Withered be Sherman's blood-stained wreath of fame, 
Each leaf of laurel hides a thorn of shame. 
0 name accursed! Woman shall pale with fear, 
And good men hiss when Sherman strikes the ear
History shall shriek on her fatal page 
She hurls the hateful thing from age to age, 
And Sherman finds, all pitiless as he, 
Inexorable, just posterity! 
For ye shall live, triad abhorred of man, 
Sherman and Atilla, and Genghis Khan, 
Tear from his brow the wreath of glorious deed! 
On bloodhound's collar stamp his name instead ! 
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The sacred laurel, meed of hero praise, 
Would wither, scorched upon a brow like his. 

Respectfully yours, vVade Hampton" End quote. 

From the Sunday Record, Columbia, S. C., February 17, 1929 
under the following headlines (By Frank Barfield), I quote: 

"Columbia Burned 64 Years Ago Today By Sherman's Horde
This date in 1865 was tragic day-Union Soldiers Set Fire To City
Followed Surrender. 

"And while Sherman's men were marching through Georgia and 
South Carolina they were planning the humiliation of the capital of 
South Carolina, and they picked the part of it to receive the torch of 
the Unionist because it was the first to secede from the Union." End 
quote. 

From a Reminiscence of Sherman's Raid in South Ca;rolina by 
Nelle Gardner Morgan, I quote: 

"In Springfield, S. C., lives Mrs. Emma Porter Brodie. She was 
the daughter of Allan Porter, who owned a large tract of land in 
the Dean swamp section above Springfield. In the mellowness of her 
84 years, Mrs. Brodie seems to fairly radiate kindliness toward every
one. 

"Yes; I remember quite well when the Yankees came ... 
"They literally ransacked the whole place. A big negro man, who 

came with them, stepped up to me and said; 'You are the finest-look
ing young lady I've seen since I left the North.' My goodness! I 
was scared to get out of the house the rest of that day and night .... 

"They had the negroes to carry out and save a good many things 
from downstairs. I took a seat on a trunk while both houses were 
burning. My brother's uniform was in the trunk and I did not want 
them to get it, so I held a heavy iron poker in my hand. I was strong 
enough to use that poker, then, too, if I had been forced to do so .. . 

"An officer .kept harassing me and boasting about their having 
whipped us, I told him that they had overpowered us, but they would 
never whip the South. Then I sang The Homespun Dress for him. 
They took everything we had to eat but some backbones and sweet 
potatoes. We were very hungry, so we put those on to cook. Just as 
they were about done another crowd came in and ate up every 
bite .... By this time it was almost dark ... 

"Imagine starting in on another night of terror after the 24 hours 
through which we had just passed. \Ve had refuge in the kitchen with 
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the negroes when a crowd of drunken soldiers came by, and tried to 
drive us out, saying that they were going to burn the kitchen .. . . 

"Aunt Nancy piled her meat on the floor and sat on it. The men 
kept telling her the house was burning .... Still she sat ... Then, 
with a very uncomplimentary epithet, they said, 'We will snatch 
you baldheaded if you don't get up and get out.' Still Aunt Nancy 
sat upon the meat. They finally took her out by force, and, of course, 
they took the meat ... 

"That party went away and another came. One of these men was 
so drunk he rode his horse right on into the kitchen porch. And so it 
went on all through that terrible never-to-be-forgotten day and night! 
Sorrow and destruction on every hand! A few miles above us a Mr. 
Williamson was quite ill in bed with measles. He was tied to a horse 
and led away. His family never heard of him again . ... 

"By Monday morning 'Sherman's Raid' had passed. But in its 
wake what a broad trail of waste, desolation, and ruin; And on the 
fair pages of American history had been stamped an indelible blot." 
End quote. 

"Indelible" is right! 

Sans Lend Lease, Sans Marshal Plan, Sans Bundles For, Sans 
Domestic and Foreign Aid, Sans Relief, Sans Radio Free Europe, 
but plus Scalawags and Carpetbaggers and Freed Slaves and garri
sons of Yankee soldiers and powder and lead and bayonets, just what 
did our fair State of South Carolina and her great people face for the 
future? I will let the same Bvt. Major George Ward Nichols, aide
de-camp to General Sherman, in the Story of the Great March--New 
York-1865-page 155 Et seq., answer that question for us, I quote: 

"Even if peace and prosperity soon return to the land, not in this 
generation nor the next-no; not for a century-can this City or the 
State recover from the deadly blow which has taken its life. It is not 
alone in the property that has been destroyed ... nor in the loss of 
the slaves ... although this deprivation of the means by which they 
live is of incalculable importance, that the most blasting, withering 
blow has fallen. It is in the crushing downfall of their inordinate 
vanity, their arrogant pride, that the rebels will feel the effects of the 
visit of our army .... I know that thousands of South Carolina's 
sons are in the army of the rebellion; but she has already lost her 
best blood there. Those who remain have no homes. The Hamptons, 
Barnwells, Simses, Rhetts, Singletons, Prestons, have no homes. 
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The ancient homesteads where have gathered sacred associations, the 
heritages of many generations, are swept away." End quote. 

You were wrong-brother. More than 95 years have passed since 
you scourged South Carolina. There are more Hamptons, Bamwells, 
Simses, Rhetts, Singletons, and Prestons in South Carolina, today, 
than there ever were before-and homes too-with plenty of sacred 
associations-and our heritage of freedom from gallant forebea rs is 
as secure today as if it ·were locked in the heart of Almighty God, and 
I say that reverently, not bla phemously, as the shouting, sweating, 
miserable wretches did, while profaning and desecrating all that is 
holy by tearing down the churches that sheltered the worshippers 
gathered there to glorify God, as if He dwelt in a place made by man's 
hands and they could tear Him down and destroy Him. If it were 
not for the tears it would be to smile. "Vengeance is Mine.", saith the 
Lord. May God have mercy on all our souls. 

Long has the South and South Carolina labored under the North's 
hallucinations and accusations of being discriminatory towards so
called minority groups, seemingly the pet aversion of the modern 
northern Ku Klux Klan, like the Jews, on account of race, the 
Catholics, on account of creed and, the negro, on account of color 
and previous condition of servitude. 

Let us consider how the Yankees felt about the matter: I quote: 

Taking first, the Jews. "Headquarters, 13th Army Corps, Dept 
of Tennessee Oxford, Miss Dec. 17th 1862. General Orders No. 12. 
1. The Jews, as a class, violating every regulation of trade established 
by the Treasury Department, and also Department Orders, are 
hereby expelled from the Department. 2. Within twenty-four hours 
from receipt of this order by Post Commanders, they will see that 
all this class of people are furnished with passes and required to 
leave, and anyone returning after such notification will be arrested 
and held in confinement until an opportunity occurs of sending them 
out as prisoners, unless furnished with permits from these head
quarters. 3. No permits will be given these people to visit head
quarters for the purpose of making per onal application for trade 
permits. By Order of Maj. Gen. U. S. Grant, J no. A. Rawlings, 
Assi tant Adjutant General. 

"LeGrange, Tennessee, November 9, 1862, 
To: General vVebster, Jackson, Tennessee. Refuse all permits to come 
South of Jack on for the present. The Israelites especially should be 
kept out. What troops have you now, exclusive of Stevenson's 
Brigade? U. S. Grant, Major General. 
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"These and similar orders may be found in the Official Records 
of the War of the Rebellion, Series 1, Yol. XVII, Part 11, pages 337, 
42-22, 424. History records that when General Grant i sued his 
General Order Io. 13, the 'Jews' of the North appealed to President 
Lincoln to revoke the order. Lincoln refused to do so." 

In Sherman's March Through the Carolinas, by John G. Barrett, 
University of North Carolina Press, from pages 45 and 46, I quote: 

"In anticipation of reaping a considerable profit the utlers of 
Beaufort had on hand a large stock of 'Northern Delicacies' when 
Sherman's Army arrived. The 'delicacies' were 'held at prices ... 
only a sutler's conscience dared to impose.' But for men accustomed 
to taking much of what they wanted these Sharpie , along " ·ith the 
Jews who owned most of the local stores, were considered 'fair game 
for all'. Consequently the shop keeper and sutler both came out on 
the short end of the transactions." End Quote. 

So much for the Jews. Now for the Catholics, I have already 
related the treatment accorded the Ursuline Convent and Academy, 
which were pillaged and burned by Sherman's Army of Occupation 
in Columbia notwithstanding that Sherman him elf professed to be 
of Catholic faith and his daughter, Minnie, had attended school at 
a convent while the Superioress Mother Baptista Lynch taught in 
the convent in Brown County, Ohio and he had specifically promised 
protection to the convent here. Sherman's Memoirs, Jew York, 
Charles L. Webster & Co., 1892, fourth edition, revised, corrected 
and complete, pp. 279 and 180. 

The Ursulines of the Congregation of Paris, in South Carolina, 
were first established in Charleston, S. C., in May, 1834. \i\T ork 
relinquished in 1847, the original mothers returning to Blackrock 
Convent, Ireland, the maj ority of the younger members going to 
Cincinnati, Ohio, and later to St. Martins, Brown County, Ohio. 
The Ursuline Convent and Academy of Columbia, S. C. was estab
li shed in Columbia, S. C. on September 1, 1858, by Mother 
Baptista Lynch, Superiore s, iother Ursula Dignam, Mother 
Augustine England , Sister Agnes Coffey, i ter Martha Lamb, Si ter 
Loretta Moran, who returned to South Carolina from St. Martins, 
Ohio. The building was located at the corner of Main and Blanding 
Streets (Southeast). Building formerly known as the American 
Hotel. fain treet " ·as then known as Richard on Street. 

So much for the Catholics. ow for the Negro. First, I submit the 
following excerpt: I quote: 
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"The Committee, who were charged with the duty of collecting the 
evidence in relation to the destruction of Columbia by fire on Feb
ruary 17, 1865, submits the following report, I quote: 

" ... In the afternoon of the 17th of February, 1 65, and shortly 
after his arrival in Columbia, the mayor of the town, at the request 
of General Sherman, accompanied him on a visit to a lady of his 
acquaintance. While proceeding to her residence General Sherman 
began to express his opinion very freely upon the subject of our 
institution of slavery. In the mid t of hi remarks he was in
terrupted by the sudden and near report of a musket. Immediately 
before them, in the direction they were going, they observed a group 
of Federal soldiers seeming to be excited, and upon approaching they 
saw a negro lying dead directly in their path, being shot through 
the heart. 'General Sherman', the mayor Dr. J. T. Goodwin nar
rates, asked of the soldiers, 'how came the negro shot?' and was 
answered that the negro had been guilty of great insolence to them, 
and that thereupon General Sherman remarked, 'Stop this, boys; 
this is all wrong. Take away the body and bury it.' 'General Sherman' 
continues the mayor ' then stepped over the body of the negro and 
observed to this deponent that in quiet times such a thing ought to 
be noticed, but in times like these it should not be done.' General 
Sherman resumed his conversation in relation to slavery, and that no 
arrest was ordered or any cen ure or reprimand uttered by him 
except as above stated." End quote. 

Sherman's March Through the Carolinas, John G. Barrett, Uni
versity of North Carolina Press, Page 30, I quote: 

"Sherman found the negro, 'Inevitable Sambo', as he called him, 
was a major problem in Savannah .... 

"For several months he had been at odds with the administration 
over the use of negro refugees as soldiers. Sherman was strongly 
opposed to putting the colored man in his army. He preferred to use 
the negro only as servants and laborers .... 

"Sherman felt that the negro was in a state of tran ition and not 
the equal of the white man. From Atlanta he had written : 'Iron 
is iron and steel is steel ; and all the popular clamor on earth will 
not impart to one the qualities of the other. So a nigger is not a 
white man, and all the Psalm singing on earth won't make him so.' 
Sherman, Hist. Mag., XXL 113. 

"General Henry \Yager Halleck, in congratulating Sherman on his 
'March to the Sea.' and the capture of Atlanta, informed him that 
there was a powerful group in \Yashington disposed to make an 
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issue of his policy towards the negro. The group was circulating 
the story that herman, 'manife ted an almost criminal dislike to the 
negro,' repulsing him with contempt and refusing to carry out the 
government's policy with respect to the race. A few days later 
Sherman received a similar letter from Salmon Portland Chase, 
Secretary of the Treasury, pointing out that hi actions toward 
the blacks was the one feature of his military administration that 
'causes worry to many.'" End quote. 

From the same book on Page 31, I quote: 
"On January 11, Secretary of \iVar, Edwin McMasters Stanton, 

one of Sherman' severest critics, arrived in avannah. He had 
made the trip o ten ibly for rest and recreation, but more in par
ticular to inve tigate the General's handling of the negro question. 
He had not arrived totally ignorant of herman's attitude on this 
matter, for in October Sherman had written him, as quoted by Hay 
in 'Arming the Slaves,'., MVHR, VI, 35, I quote: 

'I much prefer to keep the negroes yet for some time to come 
in a subordinate state, for our prejudices, yours and mine, are not 
schooled yet for absolute equality .... I would use the negroes 
as surplus but not spare a single white man, not one.' " End quote. 

Now i n't that attitude in the Yankees back there consistent with 
Vice-President Nixon and Chief Justice \Varren, avoiding racial 
integration in their own families by sending their children to ~rivate 
white schools, while tho e who cannot afford to do otherwise be
cau e of financial inability are compelled to end their children to 
racially mixed public school regardless of how offen ive or detri
mental it may be to them? \Vhy not the leading advocates set the 
example? Then more, perhaps, would be dispo ed to do likewise? 
Their motto is like that of an old colored preacher named "Tobin" 
years ago back home who would tell his congregation, I quote: 
" ow you nigger don't do as I do-you'se dooes as I says dooes ." 

In Sher11um' s Jl,[ arch Tlwough the Carolinas, page 242: 
Sherman's Peace Terms would have guaranteed the property 111 

slaves. 
Same Book, Page 245, I quote: 
"The Negroes, he thought, should remain 111 the South for the 

primary purpo e of furnishing an abundance of cheap labor which 
would be greatly needed in rebulding the land. He did not believe 
that the negro wa intelligent enough to fill the politicial offices of 
the states. Sherman was po itive that if the negro was enfranchised 
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it would produce a 'New war ... more bloody and destructive than 
the last.' OR, XLVII, Pt. 111, er. 1, 411." End quote. 

Same book, Page 278, I quote: 
"He went on to say that the North had helped fasten slavery on 

the South and had shared in the profits of cotton and slavery and 
consequently 'should be charitable and liberal in the final distribution 
of natural penalties to the outh. " Report of the Proceedings of the 
Army of Tennessee., Nov. 13-14, pp 22-23. 

Same Book, Page 278, I quote: 
"He was a strong advocate of white supremacy ... and declared 

that: 'the white men of this country ... control it, and the negro, 
in mass . . . occupy a subordinate place as a race." Thorndike, 
Slzernwn L etters, p. 263. 

Which brings to mind a proposed toast, I submit, of the North to 
the South. It is related that at a banquet given in Denver by the 
Women Suffragettes in celebration of their victory in obtaining ratifi
cation of the 19th Article of Amendment to the Constitution of the 
United States in effect giving women the right to vote on August 26, 
1920, the exuberant toastmistress, upon seeing seated at the table 
a brilliant young lawyer who had been a vigorous and determined 
opponent of the woman suffrage movement, thought that she would 
embarrass him by calling him by name to propose a toast for the 
occasion. The young man arose and holding his glass aloft with 
poise and dignity, with his strong masculine voice, said, "Here's to 
Women-Our Mothers-Our Wives-Our Daughters-Our Sweet
hearts-Women-Once our Superiors- ow our Equals." After the 
War-so it was-with the orth and the South. Both lost. 

I will revert to the Washington Street Methodist Church for the 
moment to show in part just how serious the loss was there. Under 
dateline, Columbia, S. C. February, 1866, copied from the Southern 
Christian dvocate, Macon, Ga., March 9, 1866 I quote: 

"How many will recollect this dear old church, now reduced to 
ashes? To how many was it endeared by a thousand sacred associa
tions? Its founder, the aintly Capers, with his cenotaph on its walls 
and his monument in its graveyard just in the rear of the pulpit 
·which he graced in a manner I have never een another do. Then 
its con ecrator, the noble Andrew-how powerful he then was in 
the palmy days of hi trength and Yigor, making by his ministra
tions the pulpit a throne of thunder. Then its first pastor, the apostolic 
Fre man, so succes ful in "·inning souls; and its first presiding 
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elder, the indefatigable Kennedy, always abounding in the work 
of the Lord. Its last pastor, William G. Connor, who in vain en
deavored by prayers and tears to avert from it the hands of the raging 
incindiaries as they yelled out, 'Burn up the heathen temple.'; its 
last missionary, William Martin, so faithful to its immense colored 
membership, besides many pastor intermediate, whose praise was in 
this and in all the churches. What a ministering church it was from 
the beginning! How successful; how efficient; how many thousands 
of rich and poor, bond and free, were converted and sanctified at 
its altar! How aggressive it was, yet how conservative; how zealous, 
yet how sound. How it devised liberal things, how ready to distribute, 
to help, a leader in every cause of benevolence, in every case of 
distress, never appealed to in vain. The burnt book room, the burnt 
churches of Charleston, of \iVilmington, all will remember this. It 
is hoped not only these but all the churches of our land will remember 
this church, what it was, and consider what it was. Once its mem
bership among the wealthiest in the land, now the poorest of the 
poor. Burnt out, as their church was burnt down, what can they do 
for it now but pray God to open the hearts and purses of those who 
can afford it relief. Alas! the ark of God with us, the members of 
this poor burnt church, dwells not now even in curtains. We have 
not even a tabernacle in the wilderness in which to worship God 
after the manner we have been accu tomed. We would be thankful 
for the humblest shelter that we might call our own to worship in, 
for without this soon we fear our large membership will be as 
sheep scattered and lost, having no fold . . . True you are all im
poverished by this cruel war, but not many among you have had 
an enemy to throw 'fire into your very sanctuary,' to curse God's 
house, and then destroy it, to burn the very grass over the graves 
of your beloved ones. Such, as a church, has been our calamity. May 
God stir up your hearts to help us! M.M." End quote. 

HE DID-GOD ALWAYS WILL! 

I have never heard a more beautiful tribute to a church, and cer
tainly not a more stirring call. What a contrast in the reference 
to the negroes with those in the foregoing paragraphs ! 

And contrast it again with the following taken from page 189 
of Marching through th e Carolinas, General Morgan writing, OR, 
XLVII, Pt. 1, Ser. 1, 487 I quote: 

"I regret that I have to except anyone from praise and credit, 
but I have some men in my command . . . who have mistaken the 
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name and meaning of the term foragers, and have become under that 
name highwaymen, with all of their cruelty and ferocity and none 
of their courage; their victims are usually old men, women, and 
children, and Negroes whom they rob and maltreat without mercy, 
firing dwellings and outhouses even when filled with grain that the 
army needs, and sometimes endangering the trains by the universal 
firing of fences. These men are a disgrace to the name of soldier and 
the country. I desire to place upon record my detestation and abhor
rence of their acts." 

Resolute action and pretty strong language on the part of a 
Yankee General. You see the importance that he attaches to the 
record and how anxious he is that his di approval of such diabolical 
acts be spread on the record for all posterity. 

On Page 75 of Marching Through the Carolinas we glimpse a 
picture of the official entry of Sherman's army into Columbia, I 
quote: 

"Sometime before noon, Sherman in Company with Generals 
Howard and Logan rode into Columbia at the head of the Fifteenth 
Corps. The soldiers in column were singing a profane doggerel which 
prophesied what was in store for the "Mother of Secession", Pepper, 
Recollection , p. 311 I quote: 

"Hail Columbia, happy land 
If I don't burn you, I'll be damned." End quote. 

And still they have the effrontery to speculate and try to cast 
doubt as to who and why and how Columbia was burned! 

I think that I have shown enough to make it clear to you that 
South Carolina was the target of both, the Yankees-the damn 
Yankees if you plea e-and the other Confederate States too-so 
we have been under cross fire really most of the time. Just to em
phasize, I will relate, another instance of the Yankees and one of 
the Confederate. 

From Page 132 of Sherman's Marching Through the Carolinas, I 
quote: 

"Two of these casualties were reported as having been inflicted 
by General Hampton himself but that failed to impress the Con
federate General, Layfette McLaws, who by this time was fed up 
with tales of South Carolina heroism. In his order book he wrote, 

I quote: 
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"Report says he killed two with his own hand, but chivalry has 
fallen so deep into the pit of 'want of chivalry' that they are con
stantly inventing Munchausen as to the prowess of those from that 
State, of defaming others in order that thereby they appear elevated 
by the contrast. McLaws Order Book, 1865, SHC, U.N.C., p. 27." 
End quote. 

This Barrett who wrote "Sherman's March Through the Ca·rolinas'' 
is a typical Tarheeler. Listen to this that follows the foregoing on 
the same page 132 I quote: 

"Had McLaws known it he could have ridiculed another South 
Carolinian, E. L. Wells, who boasted of having cleaved in one 
fellow's head with his sabre, besides using his pistol freely. Smith, 
S1nith L etters, p. 201. So far as is known, the only Confederate 
casualty was a handsome, well-bred mare ridden by one of the 
privates. Wells, Hampton and His Cavalry, p. 35." End quote. 

I would be more charitable than McLaws. Sherman had chased 
the poor fellow from Pocataligo across both Carolinas without a 
moments rest clean to Fayetteville, North Carolina, and he must 
have been addled. It is believed that McLaws did cut some time off 
General Gates' time, Camden to Charlotte, following Cornwallis' de
feat of him in the Revolutionary War. 

Now for the blisterer. In a letter addressed to the Editor of The 
State, Columbia, S. C., August 19, 1929, "Mr. Whilden Replies To 
Hitchcock's Story. I quote: 

" ... the writer has consented to reply to the review of Marching 
With Shennan, by Maj. Henry Hitchcock, which was published in 
the issue of The State of April 14, 1929. 

"He writes: ''\Ve have now marched a great army diagonally 
across and through the very heart of the first and most bitter and 
ob tinate of all rebel States, vvithout a single check, defeat, or dis
aster ... sweeping everything before us, consuming their substance, 
burning their cotton, etc." 

" ... ''vVe have heard and een more whining, more cowardly 
talk, more blaming the leaders who forced us into the war, more mean
spirited and abject submission to mere power, and less manliness 
and devotion even to what might be erroneously believed to be prin
ciple in that same State of South Carolina than in any other State 
in the South.'" End quote. 

There we have it-from the poisoned pen of Yankee Hitchcock. 
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Ex-Brevet Brigadier General, United States Volunteers, Geo. A. 
Stone, writing under a dateline, "Atchison, Kans., January 2, 1873", 
in a letter addressed to The Editor of the Chicago Tribune, I quote: 

"An intensely bitter feeling was manifested by our troops from 
the moment they stepped on South Carolina soil. In no other seceded 
state (and we had soldiers in all save Texas) was there any par
ticular ill feeling shown toward the inhabitants. But from one end 
of the first named State to the other it might be truly said that our 
march was marked by 'a cloud of smoke by day and a pillar of fire 
by night.' 

"My recollection is that outside of the town not a house was left 
standing unless occupied by negroes; and from the dense clouds of 
smoke a few miles each to our right and left-plainly defining the 
march of the columns advancing in parallel line -it seemed that 
the same destruction was following in the wake of these columns. 
One instance--I could give 20-will illustrate and show the animus 
of the troops. 

"One evening just at dusk I had halted within 3 miles of camp 
at a very fine mansion, where a strong guard had been posted by 
our advance. I had command of the rear guard and up to this place 
had picked up all the sick and all the stragglers. Fearing the house 
might meet the fate of all others, I sent everything ahead and re
lieved the house guard myself, and kept with it until we arrived 
inside our picket lines. About midnight my attention was called 
to a fire in the direction of that house, and upon an inve tigation 
next morning there was nothing left to mark the situation of that 
mansion save a heap of surrounding ashes. Although the men had 
marched 27 miles that day some of them added 6 more in order to 
apply the torch to that house. Their dreams would have been troubled 
had that building remained as a monument of their over ight or 
neglect. 

"This remark would often be heard, 'Here is where treason began, 
and, by G--el ! Here is where it shall end !' 

"This feeling of hatred was intensified as we approached Colum
bia. 

"The Mayor met us near the City and made a formal 'tmcon
ditional surrender'-I had refused any other-but upon his accepting, 
at once promised protection for all private property." End quote. 

The task that I am undertaking is to stand up and fight for the 
fair name of our State, South Carolina, and the good character of 
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Wade Hampton and of every Confederate soldier of South Carolina. 
I think that the North is going to have enough to do to keep its 
own lines unentanglecl from here on in and, as for that poor old 
thing, Sherman, I'd suspect, not judge, that he is having a scorching 
enough good time without need for more fuel and, anyway, he said 
more about himself in one sentence than is contained in all the dis
patches, reports, volumes of books, histories, military orders and 
writings that have done him up combined and, it was simply this, 
I quote: "If our friends at the South will heartily and cheerfully 
join with us in this future career, I, for one, would welcome them 
back, our equals but not our superiors (Italics added) and then lend 
them a helping hand." End quote. 

That old natural inferiority complex is still riding herd with him 
and with the most of them. There is really nothing that can be done 
for them about it because congenitally it is an incurable Yankee dis
ease. They have not yet learned that there are some things in this 
world that money cannot acquire and, among, not the least of these, 
are the instincts of a gentleman, with whom it is a fundamental that 
honor must always be bright. 

Some of my friends suggested to me, in such manner that I take 
it more a a warning and le as a threat, that it would be impolitic 
to publicly utter my remark in the light of the Summit failure and 
the grave foreign situation. I did not want to refer to politics in 
my speech but, since the hour appears to make it imperative, I intend 
to be as brief as the urgency will admit. 

The Summit failure was not unexpected by me. Good and evil 
have been at eternal conflict since time began. There seems to me 
every reason to believe this war will be waged unrelentingly until 
Doomsday-Summit or no ummit! I cannot conceive a truce be
tween the God I was taught at my mother's knee to know and his 
Satanic Maje ty ruler over all the evil loosed in the world today. 
They just won't mix-Summit-Supreme Court-and Fixed Bay
onets to the contrary notwith tanding. 

I respect and have great admiration for President Eisenhower as 
a military general. I think, in general, hi dome tic policies have 
been abominable, catering to the rich at the expense of the poor, 
stirring up racial antagonisms and trife to such a degree of 
violence that military troops were required, national and state, to 
quell and suppress it and, in short, that the President "goofed" 
while, internally, the country was going to rack and ruin. I, also, 
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am of the opinion that the ineptness of his administration as Presi
dent in handling of foreign policy has reduced the United States 
from the position of world leadership to that of a second rate power, 
and thus stripped of strength and weakened, she stands exposed 
and vulnerable to attack from the pack of jackals and wolves circling 
and howling for her doom so the feast on her carcass may begin. 

I favor American solidarity in foreign affairs as much as any 
American. Even in this, however, I dare to a ert my inalienalle 
right to think and consider and decide for myself. I accord respect 
to such assertion by any other in exactly the same measure I con
tend for myself. Long before there were any modern-day dictators 
we had it on high and unimpeachable authority that a house divided 
against itself cannot stand. So "divide and conquer" is nothing 
new and, neither is it "bug-a-boo" enough to scare and keep me 
from speaking out when, in all good intention, my own conscience 
decides that I should so speak. I would not live under any govern
ment that forbade that fundamental right to the meanest and the 
lowest of its subjects. 

I have nothing for godless Khrushchev nor for the godless people 
he rules. They are the enemies of God and, therefore the enemies 
of all mankind. If Red China should devour Red Russia or Red 
Rus ia should gobble up Red China it would suit me just fine, pro
vided, of course that the survivor was so weakened in the process 
that the free world would have no difficulty exterminating that one, 
too, thus ridding the world of both pests. 

The first official communist penetration of the North American 
continent occurred the moment Khrushchev set foot on American 
soil as the invited guest of the President of the United States and, 
therefore, of the American people. It was accomplished without the 
firing of a single shot just as Khrushchev had prophesied that it 
would in the peech where he, also, aid that he was going to bury 
the United States. If there has been any retra tion or mitigation of 
that last prophesy I have yet to learn one word about it. In the 
meanwhile the Red Carpet was down for the entertainment of the 
Butcher of Budapest in the United States and I mean RED. If he 
missed anything it certainly was not clue to any lack of anxiety on 
our part that the Reel Robber who rung clown the Iron Curtain in the 
face of the free world hould not ee everything on our side. \Vhile 
the tumult and shouting and wining and dining and feasting went 
on boisterously from coast to coast the squeaky little voice of Radio 
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Free Europe plaintively and tentatively went off the air. The only 
two things he did not get to peep into in our beloved America was 
the Church, the hou e of God, and our South especially, our South 

Carolina. 

Evidently, in fear of offending him by not doing so he was in
vited to attend Church services. He displayed rare etiquette by de
clining. In keeping with the oldest and finest of Russian tradition 
he pointedly ignored and snubbed the South little reckoning that 
thereby he unwittingly complimented the South vvith the highest 

honor that could possibly come to any place on the face of God's 

earth at this time. 

The South remembers-the South will always remember-Rus

sia's Sell-Out to the United States Yankees-for the measly sum of 

7 millions 200 thousands of dollars-camouflaged at the time as 

the sale of Ala ka thought to be worthless--commonly called "Sew

ard's Folly"-actually the price of Czar Alexander II's intervention 

in the Confederate 'Var to defeat the South-blood money, if you 

please, sirs. 

The Czar eli patched a fleet of war ships to San Francisco under 

the command of Admiral S. Lesowsky, on September 8, 1863, and a 

squadron to ew York under elmira! A. A. Popoff. Both Admirals 
had order from the Czar, I quote: "To be ready to fight any power 
and to take their order only from Abraham Lincoln." 

England, France, and Spain were on the verge of recognizing the 
government of the Confederate States of America and of establi h
ing diplomatic relations. This action could have broken the Yankee 
blockade of Confederate port and could have been cleci ive of the 
'Var. The sellout and intervention on behalf of the Yankee by the 
dirty Russians caused England, France, and Spain to back clown and 
the opportunity for aid to the Confederates never appeared again. 
Don't squi rm about foreign aid. More than half the Yankee army was 
foreign mercenaries, German - and Irish, predominant, hired by 
Northern conscriptees to take their place , a maj rity of whom could 
not even peak the Engli h language. Mr. August onrad, the Han
overian Con ul, who was insulted and rob! eel by Sherman's de
bauchees in his book, The Destruction of Columbia, tran lated by 
' Villiam Pleasants, which I have referred to before in this peech and 
quoted, give · an excellent impartial account of the horror of hor

rors, as he termed it, and I am pleased to recommend his book. 

Durinrr the earlv )'Cars of the nineteenth century, the whirlwind 
b ' 

being sowed by 'Vilberforce in England and other fanatics on that 
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hellish lie and pious fraud, "the equality of man", havi ng for one of 
its ide show , the beneficent American Revolution, during its in
fancy in the preceding century, reached its crescendo of tornado pro
portions in the flood of blood of the French Revolution, but ven with 
its force abating as the century dragged on toward the midway mark 
and past, it caused the Czar Alexander II, by one troke of the pen 
by imperial decree on September 19, 1861 to be re ponsible for free
ing 47 millions of Rus ian Serfs at one time, thus emancipating the 
Russian serfs at no co tat all. But in the United State , thank to the 
abolitioni t maniacs, and Lincoln's Republicans it took billions of 
dollars and ocean of blood to free three millions of slaves, and neither 
they nor their emancipators nor their masters are wholly free yet
nor will be as long as racial problems continue to plague this coun
try-and their end eems a long ways off from here. 

In order to grasp fully the import of the Ru sian villiany of inter
vention remember that English, French and Spanish troop had 
landed at Vera Cruz in 1862. Since June 5, 1863, the French Gen

eral Bazaine, had occupied the capital of l\1exico. Archduke Maxi

milian had accepted the throne of Mexico and Napoleon of France 

wa urging the British government under Prime Mini ter Disraeli of 

England to join france in recognizing the Confederate States. The 
orth, alone, could not have pos ibly with tood this combination

and right here is where the North's great friend, the Rus ian bear, 

stepped in and saved the North by bl eking the deal. 

There was one little note of humor in all the tragic overtones of 
intrigue and plot of the whole manoeuvre. The Russians had no more 
sense than to think for a long while that they had really played a trick 
on the harp Yankee trader by dumping worthless Alaska, camou
flage for the real deal, off on them. They just didn't know about 
Yankee trading when it comes to money. After the Yankees dressed 
Alaska up and put the new baby on display the Russians discovered 
to their dismay what suckers they in stead of the Yankees had been 
in allowing Alaska to go o cheap, and now they are even threaten
ing to tart a war against the United States ab ut it, aying they got 
cheated and it wa a fraud and no ale. If they ever do jump on the 
Yankees they are going to lose more than Ala ka for the Rebel - wi ll 
be in there besides the Yankees next time \vith a little core of their 
own to even up-and I know omething. And right here gentlemen-
1 may be old fashioned and out of elate-but I just can't see pas ing 
up an insult to the President of our country-which is an insult to 
every American. I say-damn the mis iles, and, pronto, I would give 
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the infidels the best opportunity they ever had to see how their fire 
crackers pop. The idea of worrying and humiliating an old man and 
him sick dragging him all over the world to be the butt of such buf
foonery and made a laughing stock, when he sincerely thinks that 
what l~e's trying to do would help the cause of peace and everybody. 
For hame America! 

Disann, in agreement with that polecat! \Vas there ever a crazier 
dream in the face of the terrible actualities! The iron curtain down 
and the communist w rid astir from the Arctic to the tips of Africa 
and South America! If you had a million dollars would you think it 
safe to leave it unguarded on your front lawn tonight just because 
robbers and thieves said that they were not going to rob and steal 
any more? \Va there ever a more preposterous proposal! 

Mr. P.resident and Gentlemen of the Senate, Hear me, all of you, 
South Carolinians! I know that the vVar's wounds cut deep and have 
I ft many an ugly car. I know the agonies that you have suffered and 
the in ults and humiliation that you have had to endure on the long 
and \veary climb. I know that often times the spirit flagged becau e 
there wa scarce the ubstance of a frame to carry it. Staggering up 
from your knees amid the indignities and impoverishment of defeat 
and from the ashe and ruins and destitution and desolation of 1865, 
look about you and ee how far you have come on your own without 
aid, foreign or domestic, but with the burden of every conceivable 
handicap hung around your shoulder that the imps of your tor

mentors could improvise. 

Wade Hampton-our great leader and no state ever had greater

accepted the last Order of the matchless and immortal Robert E. 

Lee, literally, to come home and, "Share the fate of your tate.". 
Hampton with hi Redshirt redeemed South Carolina in 1876 from 

the calawag and carpetbaggers and worse and generation to gene
ration South Carolina's redeemed e cutcheon has been handed down, 

honor bright, until finally it has so come on to this generation in whose 
keeping it now is and so we intend to pas it on to the next genera

tion-let the cost be what it may. 

South Carolina Confederate soldiers and brave Confederate 

women; the original Ku Klux Klan and \Vade .Hampton and his 
Red Shirts, their name and characters are a precious today as they 

were the day they were placed in sacrifice upon the altars of our 
country. \Ve honor them and \ve are proud of them. \Ve will defend 

them from defamation to the death. 
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In all the annals of the Confederate \Var, the event , ante bellum 
and po t bellum, I say to you, my fellow South Carolinian , South 
Carolina has nothing to be ashamed of. South Carolina ha nothing 
to apologize for. South Carolina played an honorable part from the 
beginning to the bitter end in that awful tragedy. The fact that South 

Carolina has been the target of more vituperation and abu e than any 
other tate is something to be proud of. Dr. Ben Franklin, while 
mini ter to France, aid that if you saw men and boys throwing tick 

and stones at a tree in a French orchard, you might be quite sure 
that it had an abundance of good fruit on it; that you never saw them 
throwing anything at the barren and worthless trees in the orchard. 

South Carolina as a State of the United States has the be t po i

tion of any of the States insofar as the justice of her cause in the 
matters leading up to the Confederate \Var, the vVar it elf and, the 

events that followed the War, are concerned and, I will tell you why 
if you should care to hear. 

There always ha existed since the very beginning of the Union, and 
much of it remains to this good day, an amazing mi conception of 

the nature of State' ,right , a contemplated by the founders of the 
American system of government under the federal constitution. The 

misunderstanding arising from this mi conception has been provoca
tive of much of the strain and tug between the federal government 
and the several states and, in my humble opinion, no doubt but was 
the primary cau e of the Confederate \Var. 

It should be remembered that after the colonie threw off the yoke 
of the British Crown each colony became a separate body politic 
called a free and independent state and as such a overeign. Thi 
status appertained even under the Articles of Confederation, 1781, 
until the formation of the United States by ratification of the Con
stitution in 1789. 

Now the nature of sovereignty could not admit an equal much 
less tolerate a superior. Sovereig11 is bo s and ha to be or el e no 
sovereign. Now so long as we consider one state in the singular, we 
are aware that state ba rights in the plural. Tho ·e rights ari e from 
local conditions and circumstances within the territorial boundaries 
of the tate that we are considering. Those local conditions and cir
cum tance u ually vary in the e\·eral states in different \Yays. The 
local conditions and circum tances of one state are never identical with 
those of another state but they may be similar. The right of local or 
self government arises upon the peculiar conditions and circum-
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stance present locally to be controlled and governed. South Caro
lina has no legitimate intere t in the local condition , circum tances, 
and affairs of the tate of Georgia and, hence South Carolina has no 
right to meddle or interfere in the control or government of those 
internal and local condition , circumstances and affairs of the state 
of Georgia. Nor has Georgia with those of Florida, and o on through 
the 50 States of the United State . 

The Fort Hill address of John C. Calhoun, July 26, 1831 was an 
Historic Statement on State and Federal Relations in which the 
Relation with the States and General Government is gone into fully, 
and in which he state that from the commencement of our system 

public entiment has been divided. I quote: 

"The great and leading principle is, that the General Government 
emanated from the people of the everal States, forming distinct 
political communities, and acting in their separate and sovereign 
capacity, and not from all of the people forming one aggregate poli
tical community;" and he goes on to expound the doctrine of inter

position, and 

I quote: "The General Government was not a party to the con
stitutional compact. The States, a has been shown, formed the com
pact, acting as soverign and independent communities. The General 
Government is but its creature ... . " 

Calhoun contended that, "a State acting in its sovereign capacity as 
one of the parties to the constitutional compact should be able to 
compel the Government, created by that compact, to submit a ques
tion touching its infraction, to the parties who created it; to avoid the 
supposed dangers of which, it is propo eel to resort to the novel, 
the hazardous and, I must add, fatal project of giving to the General 
Government the ole and final right of interpreting the Con titution
thereby rever ing the whole y tem, making that instrument the 
creature of its \\"ill instead of a rule of action impressed on it at its 
creation, and annihilating in part, the authority which impo eel it, and 
from which the government it elf derive its existencl'!." 

The Federal J ucliciary powers are judicial, and are not political 
and are expressly confined by the Constitution to "all ca es in law 
and equity ari ing under the Federal Con titution, the laws of the 
United States, and the treaties made, or which shall be made, under 
its authority; and comprehends only those where there are parties 
amenable to the order of the court. See Authority of Chief Justice 
Marshall in the Jonathan Robbins ca e. There mu t be parties to 
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come into Court who can be reached by its process, and bound by 
its power, whose right admit of ultimate deci ion by a tribunal, to 
which they are bound to submit. 

If the Executive or the Legislative, that is the Pre ident or the 
Congres sought to exercise such power it would be declared uncon
stitutional instantly. As Calhoun said: I quote: 

"By extending the judicial power to all ca es in law and equity, 
the Constitution had never been understood to confer on that de
partment any political power whatever." End quote. 

' To come within thi de cription a que tion must assume a legal 
form for foren ic litigation and decision." Fort Hill Addres of 
John alhoun, July 26, 1831. 

The Virginia Commission on Constitutional Government. 

Bearing in mind the nature of sovereignty it is readily seen that 
the moment two or more state enter into a confederacy each of the 
confederating states loses its al.Jsolute state rights in diminishing ex
tent to that portion of its sovereignty it has relinquished and dele
gated to the central confederacy for whatever purpose the confederacy 
has been formed. All power of a confederacy is gained at the expense 
of the several members constituting the confederacy. So a confed
eracy to the extent it ha drawn off and appropriated the sovereignty 
of each of its con tituents negate the principle of a state's rights, 
singular, and actually goes to prove the point of a union, attested by 
such proverbs as, "In Union there is strength", 'United we stand, 
divided we fall", "V·./ e must hang together or we will hang sepa
rately", and o forth. 

The structural weaknes of all con(ederacie is a lack of cohesion. 
This, because the confederacy lack the power to com1 el unity. Para
doxical as it may ound, the weakness of a confederacy, the Southern 
no exception, wa the confederacy, and on that premi e the doom of 
the South wa ealed at the outset. Each member of a Confederacy 
has a veto power and thi fault that wrecked the League of 1 ations 
early during the pres nt century following \Norld War I is now 
wrecking the United Nations following World War II, manifested 
by the communi t government of Soviet Russia vetoing every worth
while proposal of the free world. The train on confederacies, caused 
by oftentimes violent dis entions among members of a confederacy 
campo ing it, generally brings about the downfall of confederacies. 

Now that i all according to nature. Everybody that is anybody 
like to be the boss or, at least, the h ad. Nobody likes to play second 
fiddle . 
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The history of orth American Confederacies is not altogether an 
inglorious one. The New England Confederation, 1643-1676, wa 
of political importance to show the possibility of union by the colo
nies. The Articles of Confederation 1777-1781 to the formation of the 
Union by ratification of the Federal Constitution in 17 9, had many 
notable achievements, including winning the Revolutionary \Var, ac
complishing political independence of the colonies and establishing 
them as sovereign states, the Ordinance of the Torthwest territory, 
whence many states were later admitted to the Union, and last but 
in nowise least, the formation and establishment of the federal union 
of the United States. Then the Southern Confederacy that began 
with formation of the provisional government at Montgomery, Ala
bama, in February, 1861, was transferred to Richmond, Virginia, 
upon inauguration of the permanent government in February, 1862, 
and ending in a blaze of majestic valor and blinding glory at Appo
mattox on April 9, 1865. When could memory of them fail or their 

glory fade! 
Now, much popular belief to the contrary, the State did not ratify 

the United States Con titution blindfolded nor were they hoodwinked 
into the federal union. Patrick Henry in the Virginia Convention, and 
other patriots in different conventions of the everal ratifying states 
pointed out with great eloquence and much force that the very fir t 
words of the Preamble of the Constitution, namely, "\Ve, the people.", 
instead of "\Ve, the States," ordain and establish this constitution, 
etc., envisaged a change from the prevailing confederation to a strong 
centralized national government that was actually greater than the 
change that had separated the colonies from the mother country, 
England, and set them up a free and independent and sovereign 
states. He was not far from the truth either as ub equent events have 
borne him out. 

Then, too, the ratifying tates did so with full knowledge of the 
restrictions upon the power o£ the states, including those very perti
nent limitation set forth in rticle 1, Section 10, Paragraph 3, as 
follows, I quote: "No state hall, without the consent o£ Congress, . .. 
keep troops, or ship of war in time of peace, nter into any agree
ment or compact with anoth r state, or with a foreign power, or en
gage in war, unless actually invaded, or in such imminent danger a 
will not admit of delay." 

I think that I have made it clear that the right retained by the 
people in the Iinth Article of Amendment of the Federal Constitu-

..J.S 

tion are "inalienable" rights that the subject could not divest himself 
of even if he were so inclined, and that the powers reserved to the 
state respectively and to the people in the Tenth Article of Amend
ment are powers li.ke local self-government reserved to the different 
people o£ the several states respectively and concerning which from 
Article IV, Section 4 of the Federal Constitution, I quote: "The 
United State shall guarantee to every state in this Union a republi
can form of government." For what, if not to govern? To govern, 
of course. To govern what? The inhabitants of the locality, the affairs 
of the locality arising from the local conditions and circumstances. 
Local self-government is the only guarantee of per anal liberty and 
human freedom a we know and enjoy them under republican forms 
of government of the democracies of the free world. That, Sirs, was 
South Carolina's position in 1860 and that, Sirs, is my position today. 

At the out et, may I not ask you to di miss from your con
sideration any little-sister sob-stories about the South's brutality 
to the slaves and its inhuman treatment of captive and fugitive slaves 
who tried escape on the "underground railroad" a fictitous railroad 
so far 11nderground that nobody ever found it to ride on it except 
in wild flights of the imagination on poppy-seed dream . Don't be 
gullible! At the very time the nited tate Government was 
fighting the outh to emancipate the poor black laves-the same 
government wa officially engaged in successful genocide by shooting 
clown and murdering American Indians. Tho e whose lives the bullets 
and starvation and disea e missed, were drowned in firewater, they 
were herded like cattle and driven into reservations that concentra
tion camp were a credit to, and not only were they denied all civil 
rights but dared not leave the reservation, and they were robbed of 
their lands and rio-htful heritage, their villages pillaged and burned, 
and their race exterminated, and it ve tige on earth obliterated
to what purpo e? Could it have been because their , kin was red 
and not black? Could it have been race-that i bccau e they were 
aboriginal American Indians and not imported African egroes? 
If o, doe not the XV Article of Amendment of the Gnited tates 
Constituti on provide, I quote: "The right of citizen of the 1Jnited 
States to vote shall not 1 e denied or abridged by the United States 
or by any state on account of race, color, or previous condition o£ 
servitude." Thi amendment was added to the Con titution in order 
to protect the political right of negroe and to give them suffrage. 
K ote, however, that the amendment is framed in the disjunctive, 
"race, color, or previou condition of servitude". \\'hy would it not 
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likewi e apply to the Indian, to the Mexican, to the J apane e, to the 
Chinese, and to those discriminated again t by the California Asiatic 
Exclusion Laws and the Th1exican Exclusion Laws of California, 
when the late and lamented Hiram John on was Governor of that 
State? The only answer is the mocking echo of the rebounding 
question in all the great void of silence. There is no answer. 

All that '"e of South Carolina seek or ask in our probe of the 
past is the truth-the whole truth-and nothing but the truth. 
For the truth-like the path of the just-is a shining light-that 
shineth more and more unto the perfect day. And in the light of 
that perfect day we shall find the right-the eternal right-that 
will stand on Judgment Day. \Vas Secession which is tied in with 
Preservation of the Union the cause of the Vlar? \Vhat i the verdict 
of history? Here are the facts: 

On December 20, 1860, the sovereign state of outh Carolina, 
in Convention first a sembled here in Columbia and later adjourned to 
Charleston formally dissolved the bonds of federal union then existing 
between the sovereign tate of South Carolina and the federal union 
of the United tales. 

So in the year, 1860, on the 20th day of the month of December, 
South Carolina dared to . tand alone, defiant against the whole world 
in defen e of what the finest legal minds of all times have declared to 
be the supreme law of the land, that is, the Constitution of the 
United States and, also, of the powers re erved to the several tates 
and, not only of those inalienable rights always inherent in and 
retained by the people, namely the right to life, liberty and the 
pursuit of happiness but, also, the Right of the People to alter or 
abolish any government destructive of the ends for which govern
ments are instituted among people and, to institute new government, 
laying its foundation on such principles and organizing its powers in 
such form, as to them shall seem most likely to effect their safety 
and happine s. 

And by their action on Decem! er 20, 1860, the people of the 
State of outh Carolina in the e..'Cercise of their sovereign prerogative, 
assumed among the powers of the earth, the separate and equal station 
to which the laws of K ature and of 'ature's God entitled them. 

N ole that the above words are taken almost verbatim from the 
immortal Declaration of In dependance that the North quotes so 
frequently and relies upon o heavily, in their plea of justification 
of the \Var. 
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Note also that the Declaration of Independence reads " epa rate 
and Equal"; and not "integrated" station. 

The words "separate and equal" fit the law enunciated by the 
Supreme Court in the case of Plessey vs. Ferguson more than half 
a century ago like a glove. 

"Separate and Equal" are the la\\'S of ature and of Nature's God. 
Footnote: The above " eparate and equal" laws of • 'ature and of 

Nature's God were reversed by a sociologized upreme Court upon 
the authority of one Gunnel Myrdar, on Black Monday of the 
Month of May in the Year, 1954, a day that " ·ill make Pearl Harbor's 
Day of living in infamy ashamed that it had ever been mentioned. 

row let us hear what Abraham Lincoln had to say on the subject, 
I quote: 

"Any people anywhere being inclined and having the power have 
the right to rise up and shake off the existing government, and 
form a new one that suit them better. This is a most valuable, 
a most sacred right-a right which "·e hope and believe is to liberate 
the world." End quote. 

Having said o much, he did not stop, I quote: 
"Any portion of such people that can, may revolutionize and 

make their own of so much territory as they inhabit. Thiore than this, 
a majority of any portion of such people may revolutionize, putting 
down a minority, intermingled with or near about them, who may 
oppo e this movement. Such a minority was precisely the case of the 
Tories of our own revolution. It is a quality of revolutions not to go 
by old lines or old laws; but to break up both, and make new one ." 
End quote. 

President Abraham Lincoln reiterated the foregoing principle 
with firmness in hi fir t inaugural address. 

I now ask the advocates of the cause of the orth to call any 
witness they may choose to contradict the dictum of the great man 
they have idolized and immortalized. 

And in the light of the foregoing we, the living, would he more 
than remiss not to spread before the eyes of all who can see the 
justice of the causes that impelled South arolina to leave the Union 
and to fight to the death in desperation to clevastat ion, rather than 
to submit cowardly to tyranny and to a servile exi tence under 
despotism. 

'ow if Secession and the Preservation of the Union were among 
the causes of the \Var, why did not the federal government at 
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\Vashington jump South Carolina on or shortly after December 20, 
1860? 

Listen to the orthern Journals and Press: I quote: 

'Three days after Lincoln's election, Greeley's New York Tri
bune had declared that it held with Jefferson to the inalienable right 
of countries to allow or abolish governments that had become op
pressive. It then went on. I quote: 'If the cotton states shall decide 
that they can do better out of the Union, we insist on letting them 
go in peace. The right to secede may be a revolutionary right, but it 
exists, nevertheless." 

"On December 17, Greeley enlarged on this statement. I quote: 

"If the Declaration of Independence justified the secession of three 
millions of colonists in 1776, we do not see why it should not 
JUSTIFY the secession of five millions of Southerners in 1861." 
End quote. 

The Independent New York Herald agreed. I quote: 

"Each state is organized as a complete government, possessing 
the right to break the tie of the Confederation. Coercion, if it were 
possible, is out of the question." End quote. 

The Albany Argus, organ of Thurlow Weed, a prominent Re
publican editor and politician, leaned still farther toward the South
ern Point of View. I quote: 

"V\T e sympathize with the South. Their rights have been invaded 
to the extreme limit possible within the forms of the Constitution ; 
their feelings have been insulted ; their interests and honor assailed 
by almost every form of invective. We think that all the instincts of 
manhood rightfully impelled them to resort to a separation from 
the Union. We wish them Godspeed in their adoption of such a 
remedy." End quote. 

On November 21, 1860, Major Robert Anderson had arrived and 
assumed command at Fort Moultrie, then the only garrisoned work 
by the United States Army, inside or on the shores of Charleston 
harbor. "To the South Carolinians Fort Moultrie was almost a sacred 
spot ... had gained a glorious victory over the British fleet in its 
first attempt to capture the city of Charleston." 

On the night of December 26, 1860, Major Anderson surrepti
tiously evacuated Fort :rvioultrie and occupied Fort Sumter. On the 
30th of December all communication with the city was cut off and no 
supplies of any description allowed to go to the Fort. Preparations 
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were made for remounting the guns at Fort Moultrie and strength
ening its parapet toward Fort Sumter. Men and materials were 
landed on Morris Island. The harbor lights on Sullivan's Island and 
Morris Island were put out on the night of December 20, 1860, leav
ing the light on Fort Sumter and the light upon the lightship in 
the offing the only lights in the harbor. 

"By taking possession of Forts Moultrie and Castle Pinckney, 
which were Federal property, but which the Washington govern
ment had failed to garrison, South Carolina had now committed an 
act ... ", which was an act of War if South Carolina's position on 
the right of secession were not sound. This occurred on December 
26, 1860. South Carolina still stands alone-still no war. 

On January 9, 1861, South Carolina still stood alone. No other 
state had joined her in secession. There had been no call at \Vash
ington for volunteers to suppress any rebellion or to preserve the 
Union. 

On the preceding December 30, 1860, in \i\Tashington, General 
Scott requested and obtained permission to dispatch 200 to 300 men 
to Fort Sumter with anus, ammunition and supplies. The General 
was satisfied that the movement could be made by the Star of the 
West in secrecy without inviting suspicion. On the morning of 
January 5, 1861 she sailed with 250 troops on board and pursued her 
course to Charleston loaded to the gunwales with arms and ammu
nition destined for reinforcement of the garrison at Fort Sumter. 
At 1 :30 o'clock on the morning of January 9, she arrived off the 
Charleston Bar. \i\Then she arrived off the main ship channel, she 
hove to, to await the dawn. A gun battery from shore unexpectedly 
opened fire on the Star of the \ i\T est which turned around and lowering 
her flag made for the sea and by putting on all steam and taking 
advantage of the strong tide quickly got out of range and scooted out 
to sea and safety. Major Anderson did not attempt to assist the Star 
of the West. 'When he saw the vessel turn and flee his order was, 
"Hold on, do not fire." 

This was the first time that the flag of the Old Union had been 
fired upon. The flag of the country had been fired upon under the 
guns of Fort Sumter and no helping hand had been extended. 

During the time of this treacherous and shameful breach of faith 
by the federal government with the state of South Carolina, that 
State under solemn agreement with the government at Washington 
that the status of all occupied property should remain undisturbed 
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during negotiations in \ i\fashington by cotmmsswners of both sides, 
the government and South Carolina, for a peaceable settlement of 
disputes, the federal government by fraud and deceit had tried to 
trick South Carolina into starting a horrible civil war with its ghastly 
consequences by a tissue of lies, and small wonder that South Caro
lina then and there resolved not to believe the Yankees' word any 
more where it could hurt, for they had proved themselves past 
masters in the art of sticking you in the back when you were not 
aware or looking. 

Not only South Carolina but the six other Cotton States now be
latedly and reluctantly arrived at the same conclusion that had moved 
South Carolina on the preceding December 20, 1860, that absolutely 
no dependence could be put or reliance had on any statements or 
promises of the Washington government and the northern states. 

Don't you know that when the steamer Star of the West flying 
the flag of the United States appeared off Charleston harbor os
tensibly as a merchantman engaged on a voyage of commerce and 
peace, but actually loaded to the gunwales with concealed federal 
troops and ammunition and supplies and ordnance, acting under 
orders of the military of the government for the relief of a federal 
garrison in a fort of the union flying the flag of the United States, 
but actually the soil of the State of South Carolina, who stood on 
her own statehood and had no confederates at the time, and who of 
the moment in good faith had peace commissioners negotiating in 
Washington by treacherous instigation and invitation of the gov
ernment, and South Carolina firing on the vessel flying the flag of 
the Old Union and invading South Carolina's waters and soil for 
a hostile purpose, repulsed the invasion and drove the invader from 
her harbor out to sea, that if such conduct were not an act of ag
gression on the part of the federal government then it had to be 
an act of war on the part of South Carolina. And still there was no 
war. 

But the other six Cotton State could not stomach the Star of 
the \Ve t incident so they seceded and the seven Southern Cotton 
States formed the provisional government of the Confederate States 
of America in February, 1861, with the capital at Montgomery, 
Alabama, and Jefferson Davis as President. As yet no call for 
volunteers to suppress the rebellion or to preserve the Union, and 
stranger still no war. 
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Time marches on and come March 4, 1861. Abraham Lincoln, 
the idol of the republicans and the abolitionists, is inaugurated 
President of the federal government. Still no call for volunteers to 
suppress any rebellion or to preserve the Union and as yet no war. 

An ominous silence settled clown so thick you could see or hear 
nothing and nothing was visible, but, behind the Yankee Iron Curtain, 
Old Honest Abe, the Illinois-Kentucky-Tennessee Rail-Splitter was 
busy and stirring and cooking up a mess that he liked to call a 
"Realistic bit of Statecraft." 

Up with the curtain and on ·with the show, here it is. On the 
President's personal orders an expedition carrying troops and pro
vision was being fitted out in secret. It consisted of several ships
the Harriet Lane, the Pawnee, the Pocahontas, the Baltic, and the 
tugs, Uncle Ben and Yankee. The garrison at Fort Sumter had been 
apprised of the move and it was common knowledge in Charleston. 
The Harriet Lane had sailed on April 8, 1861 and was the first 
to arrive off Charleston bar; the tugs Uncle Ben and Yankee, to
gether ·with the transport, Baltic, with the troops and material on 
board went to sea on the ninth at 8 :00 a. m. The Pawnee sailed on 
the ninth and the Pocahontas on the tenth, she was the last to sail 
and the last to arrive. The "Realistic Bit of Statecraft" was the 
false information that had been officially released to the world that 
the sole purpose of the expedition was merely to provision the gar
ri son from starvation which they were facing and of course no one 
should get mad at you for trying to feed hungry and starving men. 
After he had admittedly goaded and tricked the Confederates into 
firing the first shot at Fort Sumter he proclaimed that the Union had 
been attacked, called for his volunteers and fibbers three to suppress 
the rebellion an 1 preserve the Union, which meant the invasion of 
the seceding state and, of course, thereupon Virginia and Robert 
E. Lee, with Arkansas, North Carolina and Tennes ee, who dis
approved of coercion, seceded during May and June of 1861. Lin
coln called for his volunteers on April 15, 1861 and declared the 
blockade of Southern ports on April 19, 1861. 

I am aware that it wa a vulture and not an eagle that attacked 
Prometheus while he was chained to the rock and, therefore, I want 
to be most careful to say nothing concerning the dead except what 
is so plain that it could not possibly be refuted. 

Now I want every member of my audience to ask themselves this 
one question and answer it. 
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If President Abraham Lincoln, secretly and deliberately as a 
"Masterpiece of Statecraft", designed and outfitted the expedition for 
the relief of Fort Sumter for the express purpose as he says of 
goading and cau ing the Confederates to fire on Fort Sumter, in other 
words, tricking them into a hostile act, o he could blame the ensuing 
war on them, 'vho is guilty of starting the war and who not only 
started it but who deliberately fal ified the truth so that he could 
blame the innocent? 

The orth ays that President Lincoln saved the Union for us 
and as "Turn About Is Fair Play," we will save Abraham Lincoln 
for the Union. 

Indulgence of aggrandizement of heroes as poetical license in 
history is permissible but even here there is a limit where credulity 
balks and beyond which one can not venture. 

Just as the boy posses eel of a bright, new, sharp and shiny 
hatchet will listen to tales about the father of our country, George 
Washington, with ever-widening eyes, just you mention that George 
got beyond the cherry-tree cutting-age without ever having told a 
lie, even to his father, and the lids of your listeners' eyes will narrow 
to a shrewd slit and, you will see him freeze up, and, nothing you 
say or do thereafter, can thaw and warm him up to the subject 
for he has suddenly lost all interest. 

So with Abraham Lincoln, when the North pictured him as the 
great peace-lover and tells us how the Civil War was thrust upon 
him by the mean South and especially by the hot-blooded firebrand 
called "South Carolina" and all the world is deluged with crocodile 
tears, as the South and South Carolina stand convicted before the 
Vvorld opinion as being guilty of an act of hostile aggression in firing 
upon Fort Sumter and thus precipitating the \i\Tar. 

And then the cinema flits to the next scene and here the North 
pictures their hero as top-strategist author of his self-styled (I quote) 
"Realistic Bit of Statecraft" tricked and goaded the South into firing 
on Fort Sumter and thereby he started the War but was successful 
in putting the blame on the South and a ked us to accept that along 
with the other. 

Now here was the situation-there was no more unanimity in the 
North on waging a War to restore and keep the Union than there 
had been in the South on seceding to destroy it. 

There was but one way out of the dilemma and that was to force 
the Confederates to attack Fort Sumter before the federals had to 
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evacuate it. It was precisely such an attack that Lincoln's strategy 
brought about. He notified Governor Pickens that an attempt would 
be made to supply Fort Sumter "with provisions only" and not with 
arms. 

Professor James G. Randall has observed that the logic of secession 
demanded that the Confederates take the Fort or that the Union 
abandon it. No sovereign power could permit a foreign power to 
hold a fort dominating one of its few great harbors. 

Orville Browning, the newly appointed Senator from Illinois to 
replace Douglas, who had died, made an entry in his Diary for the 
evening of July 3, 1861, that he had called on President Lincoln and 
held a conversation with him. He himself, (Lincoln), conceived 
the idea, and proposed sending supplies, without an attempt to rein
force, giving notice of the fact to Governor Pickens of South Carolina. 
The plan succeeded. They attacked Fort Sumter-it fell, and thus 
did more service than it otherwise could. 

On March 29, 1861, Lincoln had ordered the Secretaries of War 
and the Navy to co-operate in preparation of the relief expedition 
to move by sea on April 6. 

The Confederates realizing that the relief expedition was approach
ing Charleston harbor made a demand upon Major Anderson to 
evacuate the Fort. The demand was refused. The defendants then 
commenced firing on the Fort. 

The contention of the North has always been that the South 
thereby convicted themselves by an act of aggression. They had not 
only broken the Union, they had attacked it. The reception of the 
deed in the North was everything that Lincoln could wish. It would 
be a slick trick if only they could get by with it, but truth generally 
has a way of catching up even if sometimes it takes a hundred years 
or more to do it. 

Richard Hofstadter in his work, American Political T1'adition, 
uggests that Lincoln's handling of the Fort Sumter situation was 

deliberately designed to place the onus of starting a War-if there 
had to be a War-upon the South. Lincoln, himself, modestly admits 
that his "realistic bit of statecraft" turned the trick. 

But it is going to require more ingenuity than a host of Lincolns 
could display to reconcile the con equence of "the realistic bit of 
statecraft" with these words of President Lincoln in hi message to 
the Congre s on July 4, 1861, I quote: 
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"Such will be a great les on of peace; teaching men that what they 
cannot take by an election, neither can they take by a war; teaching 
all the folly of being the beginners of a war." 

Following the surrender of Fort Sumter, Virginia promptly left 
the union shortly followed by Torth Carolina, Arkansas and Ten
nes ee. Those State with the seven state already having seceded 
formed the permanent government of the Confederacy in February, 
1862, at Richmond, where the Capital remained until the fall of the 
Confederacy in 1865. 

Having shown conclusively by Lincoln's own admission that he 
started the war with his "realistic bit of statecraft" let us examine 
the orth's claim that the North fought to pre erve the Union. 

The preservation of the nion was a beneficient by-product of the 
war and was unanticipated nor intended by either combatant at the 
beginning of the war. 

Lincoln let the cat out of the bag concerning the North's provoca
tion and aims in the war in his mes age to the Congress of July 
4, 1861. 

The orth's action was a cru ade to defend the democratic way 
of life-"man' vast future" as Lincoln often called it-from a mortal 
attack. "This i e sentially a people's contest," he said. "On the side 
of the Union it i a struggle for maintaining in the world that form 
and sub tance of government whose leading object is to elevate the 
condition of men ... " 

A government who e leading object is to elevate the condition of 
men all over the world i a far cry from the revolutionary war cry 
of the colonials that the least government con istent with public 
safety is the best government leaving men to elevate their conditions 
by their own personal initiatiye and private efforts with equal right 
of opportunity to all and pecial privilege to none. That is our con
ception of the democratic way of life under a republician form of 
government guaranteed to each of the several tates by the federal 
constitution. 

It seems that the Republican party ha a yen for cru ades. The 
theme at the fir t inauguration of the current Republican adminis
tration was "Crusade for Freedom.,. The theme at the econd inaugu
ration wa "Consent of the Governed." It is to mile, a wry smile, 
when we think of Judicial legislation, communistic and republican 
integration-what a me -with a la con ent of the governed as 
demon trated at Budapest, Hungary, Clinton, Tennes ee, and Little 
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Rock, Arkan as-welcome with open arms to the bosom of America 
godle Khru hchev. 

Lincoln realized the importance of fastening war guilt on the 
South. So the orth has never let up in its efforts to blame the 
South. 

I repeat, there are those who say that it does not make any dif
ference now-better leave it be. But my countrymen, it does matter. 
It is the difference between right and wrong. In my book that is 
quite some difference. 

The Confederate cause is often referred to as the lost cau e. 1 o 
cause is ever lost whose principle is right. The winning of the peace 
is of far more consequence now than the winning of the war. We 
are living in perilous times of a dangerous era. 

Our democratic way of life and republican institutions are under 
savage attack by a cruel enemy in a cold war of nerves more deadly 
than a shooting war that proffers the grim and ghastly prospect 
of atomic wars in a godless world of terror and horror such as only 
hell might loose on this good earth. God forbid. 

Lincoln characterized the American government an experiment. 
He stated that two points had already been settled-the successful 
establishing and maintaining of it. One still remained-its successful 
maintenance again t a formidable internal attempt to overthrow it. 

We of the South have attested by deeds, not idle words, in the 
marts of peace and in the Spanish American \Var, \Vorld War I, 
World War II and the Korean \Var, our allegiance sealed with 
blood and sweat and tears, to an indivisible nation of indestructible 
states with liberty and justice for all-under God. 

The old issue have become obsolete. The great question now is, 
can a man who believe in God and who believes that he was created 
in the image of God, survive in a world with freedom and equal 
opportunity to all to develop his creative endowments to their 
fullest capacity, for the enjoyment by all in afety and happine s, of 
that measure of tolerance and good will accorded to every man and 
to every people and to every country both great and mall. 

11 over the world are evidences that 1 eople are waking up and 
at every hand in this country people are slowly but surely beginning 
to realize that the restoration of the power and dignity of the sev
eral states is the only salvation for per onal liberty in this country 
and thus over the globe. They are beginning to see that continued 
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centralization of power in a strong national government at \Vash
ington, at the expense of the several states, is exposing our people 
to government by dictatorship and loss of their liberties. Local self
government is the only sure guarantee of human freedom. 

The sovereign people of the great State of South Carolina have 
traveled a long and weary way and for a long and hard time to have 
those three beautiful flags above the rostrum of our State Senate. 

Never! ever, with my consent, will a single one of those flags be 
torn down to have substituted in its place the mongrel flag of a 
United ations. 

Great God Forbid! And in the Glory and Majesty of Thy great 
might hear our humble cry-

God save South Carolina! God save the United States! Long live 
the memory of the Southern Confederacy and its heroes and heroines 
-forever and ever-Amen. 
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